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Ilocal news I
AtHENS AND VICINITY -------- ‘

Mls* BUa Demraing has taken mp 
residence with Mrs. Ida Soper, Cen
tral etreet.

Mr*. (Rev.) C. J. Curtis Is visiting 
Mende In the Capital.

Mr* (Rev.) F. S. Newton return
ed Monday from Toronto, where she 
has keen attending the sessions of 
the Board of Managers of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society.
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AUCTION SALER
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA would like to draw your 
, attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they yrould very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing care of the business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personalty, and assist 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared' Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain I Is 
method in defraying your advertising costs

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s

■
It is your intention to have a 
certain amount of REPAIR 
work done on your ear this 
fall. Let ue advise you to 
have us do your work NOW 
while it is good working 
weatther.

Must be in good repair, from 1 to 2 1-2 
horse power, apply to Box K, at office of .2
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THE REPORTER

ATHENS ONTARIO:• Mrs. M. B. (Holmes has returned 
from flenanoque, where she was on Our covers thea visit to friend* 

HtiUst make of car you own.
; thanksgiving services are 

to bb held am Sabbath next In the 
MethMfat Church.

Mr*. A. R. Brohrn gave * thimble 
partjr' Moaday afternoon, when a 
number of lady friends enjoyed her 
genial hospitality.
* Following a lingering 

many months. Mrs. Margaret Allen, 
relict of the late Paul Allen, passed 
away shout 16.88 p.m„ Sunday, Oct. 
3rd, git the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Agnes Sisnett, with whom she had 
resided for several years past. De
ceased, who was about 70 years of 
age,- and was of a quiet, retiring dis
position, kind-hearted and Industri
ous, taking her share in the world’s 
work as long as her physical health 
permitted. Funeral services were 
conducted on Tuesday afternoon In 
the phnrch at Glen Buell, of which 
hamlet she way a native. Interment 
being, made there with her parents, 
the late Mr. and Mr* George Whit- 
ford. One son and two daughters 
survive.
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illness of

Earl Construction 
Company ^

We sell both Bellyând 
Dominion Pianos

Miss Florence Rahmer left on Tuesday 
for Kitchiner, Oui., where she has been 
transferred by the Merchants Bank of 
Canada.

r
-•

Organs .Dr. Paul was appointed Vice-Pres. of 
the Leeds and Grenville Medical Associa
tion at its annual meeting recently held at 
Kemptville.

I > • ■

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

. El

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIESThe Rev. H. L. and Mrs. Nicholson of 
Milverton, Ont. and the Rev. L. E. Davis, 
Miss Davis and Miss Chapman of Brock- 
ville motored to Athens on Monday after
noon and were entertained at the tea hour 
by the Rev. V. O. and Mrs. Boyle at the 
Rectory.

I
$Athens Ontario

Phonographs Miss Beryl Davis of Sopcrton who was 
the guest of Mrs. V. O. Boyle returned to 
her home on Wednesday.If you haven’t heard the 

Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

* Are Y our Eyes Right ?Mrs. L. H. Nutting, nee Mias Kateessssttass- sa4|5Kr,s ■srjr sir
on Wednesday aftornoon.

i:.•V ' ;

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Europe»* tour, visiting Great Bri
tain, France, Holland, Italy 
many.

and Ger-
On Tuesday evening, September 28, an 

enthusiastic band of young people met in 
the basement of Christ Church and formed 
a local branch of the Anglican Young 
People's Association—List of officers in 
next week's issue.

TTa i-m c We have several good farms 
lllo in the vicinity of Athens 

for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

CLERK WANTED.
;

1Bright, active and relable young 
man. State particulars and refer
ences In first letter and wages ex
pected to Ain Bros., Elgin, Ont.

FOR SALE—Flat Top Office Desk In 
perfect condition. For further In
formation apply at Reporter office, 
Athens.

:

h At time of going to press we regret to 
learn of the very low condition of our friend 
Mr. J. I*. Lamb, we trust he may yet rally

j

A. Taylor & Son H. R. KNOWLTONThe death occurred on Tuesday October 
5th of Mrs. H. D. Wing, formerly of Athens 
at the home of Mr. George Taylor, Wall- 
aston. Mass. Interment took place at 
Lawrence, Mass., on Thursday

Athens Ontario
Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianLOST—Long Rubber Boot, between Earl 

Construction Co. and Wiltse Lake on 
Wednesday evening—Will finder kindly 
notify C. B. Lillie, Athens.Mrs. Phill; s and sons, Harry and 

Lloyd, were guests over the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Town.

WOOD WANTED—Some rough wood 
for Heater and some good wood from 20 
to 24 inch for cook stove—needed NOW 
apply Athens Reporter.Mr. Bouglas B. Johnston has re

turned to McGill University, Mont
real, to resume liis studies.

JPiX-1 SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

New Fall 
Raincoats

FOUND—Pair of Scissors, apply to Mr. 
F. Blanchcr, Athens

..Miss Rose Johnston has returned 
to New York after a pleasant visit at 
her home here.

DOG LOST—Black and white fox 
hound, ansv/ering to the name of 
“Hunter.” Any information re
garding thQ whereabouts of this 
clog will be gratefully received and 
reward offered by Mrs. Leah Lillie.

FOR SALE—Two good houses near 
Athens High School. Apply to G. 
W. Brown, Athens.

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING—De
vi oping, 15c. a roll; and printing, 
any size, 3c. each, postage paid. 
The Jackson Studio, Chesley, On
tario. '

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Johnston for 
the present is making her home with 
Mis.s M. E. Chamberlain, Main street 

j east.
^ Announcement has been received 

here of the marriage at Wadena, 
Sask.. of Miss Ida Kathleen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Massey, to 
Mr. Arthur Wellesley Henry, of the 
same place. This event is of inter
est here as the bride was for years 
an Athenian during the time her 
father was principal of the local high 
school.

See o-.!f new styles of Fall Raincoats. Nice 
plain shade? vl grey, greens, and browns, also the 
very latest : weed effects. Every garment is well 
rubberized, seams arc stitched and cemented.■ A 
splendid ct... for driving, motoring and walking. 
\pu can w- . ■ it for a fall overcoat on a nice cool 
day, and as a raincoat in camp or rainy weather

Our prices are very reasonable—
From $9.00 to $25.00

I
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Ox-Blood
Chocolate
Black

! 10cLOST—Car license No. 13561G, lost 
between Jasper and Newbliss on 
Monday night. Kindly leave at the 
Toledo store.

FOR SALE.—Well drilling outfit in 
good condition, with extra tools. 
Can be inspected operating in the 
vicinity of Brockville. Apply to 
M. L. Wilson, Box 34, Athens.

Mrs. John Dixon and 
I Ward, of Heuvelton, N Y..
guests of Mrs. Tlios. Howarth 

, week.
j Mrs. Bert Alguire spent the week

end with her sister at Lansdowne.

Mrs. Fred 
were 

last
per tin

Regular Price 15c per tin
I

j NEW FALL SHIRTS. COAT SWEATERS i 
HATS AND CAPS !

. / . '
1
i

ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10c

Misses Irma .Wood and Mary How- 
arlli are in Smiths Falls this week 
attending tile W.C.T.U. convention.The GLOBE Mrs. Del. Pappa is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Erastus Livingston.

)( Mrs. Lucy Wiltse is 
in her Victoria street residence, re
cently purchased from the estate of 
the late Miss Mary Livingston. Re
gina.

Clothing House now domiciled

,f The Store of Quality ** Joseph ThompsonBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Athens Ontario*Frank Johnston has taken posses

sion of his Church street property, 
recently purchased from T. S. Kend
rick.

i,
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CHANGE IN TRAIN 
SCHEDULES
will be made 

Sunday, October 3, 1920

For particulars apply to 
Ticket Agents.
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World Wm HELP WANTED
IV OOLLEN MILL. HELP *V ANTED— 
*» we have several good open.am for 
experienoed and ln-experionced lua.o and 
feme'.e help. We require . «ris for weav
ing and winding. Every aaeieuince giv
en to learners, and rood wares paid dur
ing c.p—entlceshlp. Workers In this une 

wares, and are always
___ _ y a couple of weeks' time

necessary to learn. Severs» rood fil
ings tn steady men. Special considers- 
Mon eh own to family of worker*, 
and cost of Itvlnr reasonable in 
ford . Moving expenses advanced to re
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particulars furnished 
upon request. Write us. The Sllnçsby 
Manufacturing Co*.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.
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“There ought to be a garden out in 

front," said Mrs. Neyrock .suddenly 
from the depths of the porch hammock.

“Bully idea,” agreed Neyrock from 
the steamer chair. “Let’s make one.

“Let’a," agreed Neyrock.
They sprang to their 

neously ana 
porch screen door. They Neyrocks al
ways do filings that way! Neyrock 
had said when he came over to his 
country home for the week-end that 
he wanted a complete rest, but the 
garden idea hit him.

“Now, let’s see,” Neyrock muaed as 
he grabbed the rake in one hand and 
the broom in the other from where 
they had ‘been left against a tree. 
“Let’s have it rambling and wild in
stead of formal. There must be wind
ing paths—”

“And od.d-ahaped beds,” from Mrs. 
Neyrock. “You can’t dig with a rake, 
Henry. Get the spade.”

Neyrock had spaded up quite a bit 
of earth when Lilimire came along. 
Lillmire is the sort of summer re
sorter who dons spotless white flan
nels and-a soft hat, never steps off 
the walk and fancie that he is get
ting clow to nature.

“Hello!” eaid Lillmire 
front rail fence. “Will you please tell 
me why yon are spoiling the grass?” 
“There isn’t any grass,” insisted Ney
rock. “Only 'thls scrubby stuff. I am 
making a garden.”

“You should plan it on paper first,” 
said Lillmire. “Otherwise, how in the 
world do you know whether you are dig
ging beds or paths ”

“That’s so,” said Mrs. Neyrock, “111 
get some paper.”

“Yon must have a pool In It,” add
ed LHImire ns he moved along.

“Illget the galvanized iron tub from 
the well, said Neyrock at that, “and 
put it down here—-this is the pool.

“We might carry the bricks left over

AN r^ENINO PRAYER 
FaV-er, with all my heart 1 thank 

Thee tot to-day.
For all its sunshine—all its rain;
For strength to toR—for a heart to 

flay. - -
Help mu to forget its pain 

As, with my hand in Thine,
I got to rest.

Zat, when the day shall come again,
I ask

That I. still close to Thee 
May meet my task 

With love, that maketh all thing! plain 
And makes me trust in Thee 

And never ask
But that Thou work continually— 

That, which for me Is best
—Edgar Collins Tnllar.

PEKIN DOCKS ’ oldtwo
when Us bee very red and 

terribly Itchy, and he 
cmxy rab-

By Myra Kelapy Cox 
Practical Poultrywoman.

The White Pekin la the "general 
BtiUty” breed amon^'ducks. It la s 

o ««md layer of high-grade eggs, a 
, thrifty rapid grower, with valuable 

feathers. To Its discredit only are 
a*" Its noisiness and sturdy appetite.

earn vevy high 
la demand. OnlThere Is i energy til.. —T scratch 

dll the Skin broke xn3in a pound of good 
breed mn.de, in the 
heme with Royal Teaet 
Cakes than in a pound 
of meat. Bread nuking 
ie n. simple operation 
and requires no pre
vious experience. Full 
instructions in Royal 
Yeast Bake Book, 
mailed free on request

mot feet eimulta- 
dashed out through the

Kent»
Brant-Med. He could net 

•1ms, mbiI did Mothbip 
IMHIIIlll t butcry.Hiafece looked 
though he mlgnt 6e dleflgiwed

:

the nee sample ee good that I bought 
mete and two cakse of Cutimm Soap
and a fifty cent be* of Cuticura Oint
ment heeled him.” (Signed) Mix. 
Lilian U Taylor, Boa 99, Btace- 
brldge, Moahoha, Ont.. Dec. SO. ’IS.

Cmicnra Snap to cleenee and pu
rify, Cutieum Ointment to soften

- W1CTJ» WANTED—FEMALE -Among hens, the general utility 
• breed may be said to be the Barred 

Bock, ot perhaps the Rhode Island 
Red.
geeaq, and the Mammoth Bronze 
turkeys have similar qualifications. 
The claimant to the same class among 
the duck tribe Is surely the White 
Pekin.

The points of likeness between the 
x White Embden goose and the Pekin 
'«re Jocularly apparent. Not alone in 
the color scheme, which they obvious
ly shage, but In habits, carriage dispo
sition and dependable qualities, these 
breeds of two tribes are parallel.

To the Pekin belongs the' credit for 
the Impetus given to duck-ralstng In 
this country.

ARE NOT SPECTACULAR

AM-
«35.00 a 

60 Artie-
C OOD GENERAL FOR SMALL 
'■* Uy. no wash big, wages 
month. Mrs. Geo. Carecallen, 
dun Ava, Hamilton, Ont.

The White Embden amongi

I adibs wanted to do PLAIN OB 
“ light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. Notional Hfg. Co., Mon
treal. _______,_____

GROWTH IN GRACE
The soil ot grace is the only toil In 

which you can flourish and accomplish 
the purposes for which God made you; 
for there the roots of your being will 
draw living sap continually from the 
fountain of living waters that perpetu
ally wells up. Growth In grace is not 
subject to "the changes and decays of 
earth. It is the only growth on which 
ture. Compared with some aspects 
wbfen Is the thlrstieth and greenest ot 
plants. As the secret of the rush’s 
remarkable greenness Is its hidden 
beauty, so the secret of your spiritual 
beauty Is that your life is hid with

E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD, 
h TORONTO Jà

powder 
dally toOet

and perfume am Meal ter\
SoldIS

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Ill FOR LEASE—A FULLY EQUIPPED 

* steam laundry, running every day. 
rent low. Five-year leaae, with renew
al. Located in Windsor. Ontario. About 
ten thousand dollars required. Write 
S. J. Lyons. 1M1 How-rd Avenue. Wind
sor, Ont ____________ _

summer, and even rear a later flock 
of young ones.

Various tuvtuods with Pektns pre
vail. as witu OLuer pvu.i.y, ns a.„eu- 
au.e uiSpOoUtou rentiers *. a *uott iuwl 
tor peas, w>tu or wrtuout m-e*. one 
ot ns star Luaiacterisuce is tue 
rapidity w.,u hu.ca u can ue torceu. 
r\o surer ruwt can assimilate sucu 
quanuues ot loou so successtuuy, 
am; transmit it with each sp.eu into 
weight as me retiu. Large uumoers 
of uuckiings may ue coutiued in pens 
opening uom me oroooer nouse. t ue 
peus suouio include a pond win ruu- 
ntng water II possiolc. Toe standard 
ration is son maso ol bran aim meal, 
separator nulk and quantities of grit 
and saud. In ten weeas fie y are ready 
tor market, inis method reduces la
bor and hastens marketing, but In
evitably forces me feed-bill also.

la contrast, other varieties ot ducks 
require more exercise apd roughage. 
They can handle just so much feed. 
It choice were to be made, they would 
tare better with a suonormal amount. 
Over-feeding is apt to clog their di
gestive apparatus, and retard growth. 
The Pekin's ability to gourmandise 
continuously is the secret of duck- 
farm possibilities, where 500 to 10.000 
are raised in comparatively small 
area

at times insignificant, and yet God 
made man nature’s king. And though 
man may not come Into the world with 
the glory of Adam’s first estate, he 
nevertheless does come still aa the 
lord of creation. For man all things 
have been made; to man all things 
are subservient; to his sustenance and 
pleasure all things contribute. The 
sun in his strength and glory is man’s 
servant; the sees, overwhelming In 
vastneqs, serve him: the mountains 
and valleys, the trees of the field and 
the beasts of the forest Nature ani
mate and inanimate, all are for men's 
comfort and delight. Then, the pecu
liar capacities with which he has been 
endowed, and the unique stewardship 
with which he has been entrusted, 
alike proclaim man as of grea’t value. 
In kind, though not In degree, man 
can see what God sees, love what God 
loves and do what God does. The 
Lord has made him after His own 
kind.
defy man, but cannot but see in him 
some trace of Divine likeness, 
bis Lord, man is greater than the 
world in which he dwells. And this 
because “it Is greater to think a 
world than to be a world." 
powers of Intellect, heart and will, 
man moves and lives and has his- be
ing in the region of the Divine. His 
capacities, too, art the promise that 
his stewardship will be of a nature 
to proclaim man's \alue. In this 
gard man holds priceless jewels in 
his possession as a steward of God 
his Maker. Varied talents;, capaci
ties of mind, heart, will and life 
—all such things are the precious 
gifts of God to man. to be used only 
as man can use them for himself, his 
fellow-beings and his God. 
where the mao is Christian, all the 
more has God privileged him as a 
steward of His manifold grace. A 
man in Christ is one who by reason 
of his additional responsibtity and 
privileges has his value enhanced. 
It is safe to say that that steward
ship marks man as of high estimate 
In God’s love and rare, 
and special provision that the Cre
ator has made for man is e witness 
to the greatness of man’s value in 
God's sight. Food for his body. His

ever the

MISCELLANEOUSIts qualities ate not spectacular. 
The Pekin Is not a sensational layer, 
■or pre-eminently a table fowl, nor a 
ehowblrd, though Its white plumage, 
yellow shanks end orange blit might 
well put It In the last-named class. 
It Is simply a dependable breed of 
honest laying habits, valuable for Its 
large white eggs, and Its feathers. 
The test without challenge is Its value 
In market—and Peking alive or dress
ed always overtop other ducks by two 

.cents a pound. It rivals the 
à not because It is considered 
ft table fowl, but because of 
white feathers, in some see- 

______ ere Peking are raised In num
bers, they are picked at regular in
tervals, ns geese. When dry picked, 
the fathers command a price almost 
equal to that of the best goose fea
thers.

Beginning about February, the Pe
kin lays prollfically till late in rum
mer in favorable environment. The 
eggs, large and pinkish white, grade 
hlger In market than the dark Pud
dle-duck eggs, and constitute one of 
the Pekin's points of superiority.

A standard flock tor the ordinary

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars, costs three 

cents. '

ROOFING KNITTING YARNS—LOVEI/r COLORS. 
**■ pure wool, but very moderate prieee. 
Sample i 
ton Mille.

Georgetown Wol-
Georgetown. Ontario.

SAVE 50c
*to

or thro 
Masco v 
as fine 
Its soft 
Ilona w

A1.00
ffi per roll

Bn y)h
Shipment ML MARTEL S PILLS 

FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
hemtMtffltdln theRntfl 

the ti—Tiag qualities of Bn 
iUB PILLS. A Sciei

f]c r
! We have no right or wish to >«*•

fiS.j
Like

5S32S’ESSc.1 2357&5tfS:YOURSELF THE JUDGE
BrasWe ship on approval to any station 

where there is an agent. We save you 
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofings 

of guaranteed quality, 
ASJjCFOR yourself to be the judge 

FkÉÉ after inspecting the Roof- 
SABfPLES ing at our risk. Samples 

free by mail, also free 
ntalogue with prices and full informa

tion. Send letter or post card, "Send 
me free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free De
livery Offer/*
THE ijALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited,

Factory Distributors. 
HAMILTON. CANADA.

(ïm.
With

THE WALKER HOUSE.
’toTO«v“-------- ---

from the barn foundation,” suggested 
Mrs. Neyreck brightly, “and lay them 
down to outline roughly the walks end 
beds.”

“Splendid idea,” said Neyrock.
At once they dropped the rake, the 

spade, the broom and the paper and 
pencils and began carrying bricks.
They had to scatter them far apart 
to outline everything. Just aa they were Many of the failurer in business and 
finishing the Urayfoots stepped their professional as well as social life are 
automobile out in front. due to injudicious talking. A young

“How do?” «ski Crayfoot. “I hadn’t man of apparently very moderate abil- 
any idea anyone here was going to ity has recently astonished his fellow 
start a brickyard. Send me over a workers by his noticeable success in 
load for my new chicken house, will business. “Pure' luck” it has been called 
you?” but a policy or natural batit of silence

“It’s a garden, ” explained Mrs. Ney- j, the real cause, 
rock rather shortly. She was conscious jn his first position he succeeded « 
that her hair was stringy, her dress man „f long experience and excellent 
horribly muddy and her usually white judgment, a circumstance that made hie 
bands a eight from carrying brick. youth and inexperience conspicuous by

“Oh!” murmured Mrs. Crayfoot from contrast. He m^de no apologies and 
the machine, with all «be- exasperating asked tittle advice. He was courteous tc 
sweetness of one in frilly, fluffy, inane- his superiors, considerate of his businesa 
dilate attire. “Do you like that sert inferiors, but absolutely deaf to all the 
of thing?” gossip and irresponsible talk so preval

"Cit!” muttered Mrs. Neyrock in- ent in every large business office, 
tensely as the machine plowed ton, „ He had held his position for a years 
“She just loved to make me fed like '.gossip had it that he had failed, tn 
a day laborer! Henry. I can’t get the i„ that timer t«e tied not suggested • 
idea of a pool from an empty tub — 'single innovation or enlarged his de- 
I’ni going to turn the hose into R and partaient in any way. But soon it be
fit! i-1” came known that he had proposed a

“All right," agreed Neyrock. “I think change that would result in an eunua" 
we’re getting on splendidly. We prob- 6avjng „f $2,000. Gradually his step be- 
ably can’t get it all done to-day, but came firmer, his manner mere assured. 
»! can sketch it out. There ought to ang he no longer outstayed the jani- 
le an arbor at this curve in the walk, tor at eight. Slowly but surely he gain- 
with vines over it—” e(j the confidence of the general man-

“Get the step ladder end set it there a-er and the heads of other depart 
so well remember it’s nn arbor. ments, and it soon became their habit 
then,” «rcetsi Mrs. Neyrock. ‘1 to come to him for advice. At the end 
wish had something to sit on—gar- of (ive years, when his former associ 
dening is hard work.” ** êtes were wondering if they could afford

“Here,” said Neyrock. turning over to —t married, be was admitted to 
the nos* reel. “Sit on this.” \ membership in the firm.

“I am planning whether to have jn every eetabHehment where a num
ber ef persons is employed there is al
ways an undercurrent of gossip. A dis
satisfied stenographer talks her trou
bles over with a bookkeeper. The book
keeper roefidee to the telephone oper 
a tor that he expects to get an- increase 
in salary.* The elevator boy explains that 
he is going to leave soon for a better 
job. These bite of news are exchanged 
until they become common property.

The employer, learning that the steon- 
ographer is dissatisfied, tells lier that 
she may leave at her pleasure. Thr 
bookkeeper fails to get his increase in 
salary and the elevator hoy dots not get 
his “new job." Especially if yon i;re dis
satisfied should vou iefi%:n from dis
cussing your position.

PEKINS HEALTH CHART
Few fowls lay claim with more Jus

tification to thriftiness and hardihood 
than the Pekin.lt is not immune to 
disease, but has apparently great re

sistance.
sonable care, after first few weeks 
when they may easily be drowned, are 
delightfullv independent of anything 
but a regularly-appearing bucket of 
mash. Newly-hatched ducks are sus
ceptible to rain and consequent chill. 
They soon become impervious as they 
supplement the first down with an 
oilier coat, 
seldom trouble their young lives. 
Their chief concern is plenty of water

$L WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE.
-^royOOBTIto Great Entfish Preparauan.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
WÆIg - ejlnetvous system, raekes sew Blood 
Æy3æL'1Sri, old Veins. Used for Nervous'' 
fstirildlifllll r i'Ii'Ij Mental and BratnWarry, 
Despondency. Loss of Energy- PatfHatien nf 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price$2per box, 3. 
for |5. Sold by nil druggists, or mailed m plain 
okg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 

I /rer.THE WOOD MEDICINE CO.JOROKTO.ONT.

VALUE OF SILENCE.re-

Pekin waddlers, with rea- Too Much Talking as the Cause St 
Failures.

; e

And

farm lot may consist of ten ducks and 
two drakes. The layers are good for 
two or three years. The flock should 
have Its duck house with nests and 
be penned each night. The next day 
at 10 or 11 o’clock, by which time 
the daily laying is over, they may be 
turned out for the day. Mnr.y eggs 
are lost by neglecting to hold the 
flock each morning, 
scores of eggs lost on creek-shore, 
due to negligence on the part of own
ers.
of the flock too long shortens their 
working day and cuts the regular 
quota of eggs, 
eggs should be sold unless one has 
facilities for protecting the young 
from unseasonable cold snaps. Duck
lings fare ill if confined too closely 
tn one place.

The ducks may be permitted to In
cubate, hatch and rear their young, 
but most raisers prefer the more ef
ficient plan of using hens or incu
bators.
egg machines, 
independence of the little ones makes 
it very easy to raise them in houses 
or coops. In small or large flocks.

HENS FOR INCUBATORS
The Pekin is a gross feeder, a fact 

Indicated by Its shovel-llke bill. • It 
requires much food for the develop
ment rt its clumsy, heavy body, but 
it willingly supplements Its meal- 
ticket by roving. A flock can attend 
to ns own v.-ants quite capably in

No gapes, and colds but
Christ In God. Witnout Christ you 
can do nothing; you are like the 
rush without the water In which it 
grows, dry, withered and dead. With 
Christ, you are like the rush with its 
root in the river; you will flourish and 
grow in that holiness whose end is 
evertastipg life.

RELIEF A1 LAST The great
I want t* help roo it yon are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, I» 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all très1 ments.

I have seen

THE VALUE OF MAN 
That man himself may regard him

self and his life as he shonld, and seek 
those ends that are worthy and eter- 
nall- important, he needs more or less 
to comprehend his own value in the 
sight of God. That those who are in
terested in the temporal and spiritual 
welfare c? mankind may rightly be 
Impressed with the necessity and desir
ability of earnestly prosecuting such 
lines of endeavor as may result in the 
salvation ot mankind, they need to 
comprehend with a good deal of clear
ness the value of man In God's sight. 
A’d the voices are not few that speak 
of the exceeding value of man, notwith
standing his imperfections of heart 
ant life.

On the other hand, detention

Cook’s Cettoa Root CqnpMUS.'SS TREAT» AT 
HOMEPILESThe season’s first

frees offftrmeib—$*>- L $1 ;

prepaid on roncipfc ot price. 
Free unstrphlrt, Addrcee :
THSCdMMBBieiKÜCf, 
lorewo, en. trtmrn, ■«*.-.)

I promise to send you a MIBB trial, of 
the new absorption treatment, and ne- 
terences from your owe locality It y«e 
will but Write and ask. I assure y op 
ot Immediate relief, send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

F

MRS. M. SUMMERS, BOX 8,
bountiful providence has everywhere 
and always bestowed. Food for his 
mind and morals He has supplied 
without stint. Food for Mis spiritual 
nature Me has given in abundance. 
For man's sake and salvation, for his 
restoration to Divine favor and his 
rescue from his lost condition. In 
wondrous love and perfect adaption to 
his needs, the Father has given His 
only-begotten and well-beloved Son in 
sacrifice, and that man, so great In 
his ruin, might be delivered from the 
bondage of sin Into the glorious liber
ty of the children of God. We are 
often called upon to wonder why men 
so great in the estimate and care of 
his Maker, ran be so regardless and 
neglectful of himself. Rather should 
we expect him to adopt the wisdom 
of one ot long ago, "a man that Is 
wise shall be wise for himself,” and 
se.ek to fulfil to his life what his God 
end Father has apparently designed 
him to he.

Minard's

Windsor. Ont.This turns the ducks out as 
The sturdiness and

for drinking and bathing, and much 
soft feed. The mistake' of giving them 
water in shallow pans should 
guarded against. Ducks of any breed 
should have waflfc of sufficient depth 
to plunge their bills in to their eyes. 
This is backed by hygienic reason. 
Their nostrils become gummed and 
sealed to that breathing through them 
is impossible Whether soft feed is 
partly responsible is not certain, but 
they must be able to wash their bills 
to their hearts’ content. Young ducks 
alternately shovel a mouthful of food 
then rush to the drinking-cup, not 
so much to drink as to cleanse Jiheir 
bills.

be There Is, tor example, the kingly 
place he occupies in the realm of na- 

Strive to be like the rush,ever.
of nature It is true that man seems

Women of Canada 
Who Testify

ShMlS
w3D5?SKCOUGHS

I

THIS WOMAN'S 
RECOVERY

Tülsonbuig, Ont.:—“Ever since I can 
mnember, Dr. Pierce'*, medicines were used 

in our family »t home 
and they never failed 
to give good results. 
The ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ wae used 
as a tonic and Mood 
purifier and for bron
chial trouble, and it 
proved excellent. I 
have pewenally tak
en ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ for bron-

ARE GREAT QUACKERS 
Pc kins to the number of six or eight 

are good bavkyard fowls if running 
j water is accessible and one’s neighbors 

M _ . , ■ mm, .. I are sufficiently amoved not te bQ dis-
Shows Remarkable Uuranve ; turbed by their quacKiiig. Pektns are 

D CIA9 F n* j | firm believers in voice culture, and
- OWer Ot Lydia a H1K- give voice regardless or place and hour. 

Kam’a VAtrefahU They can be raised with less cost on
jams végétante creek and river shores. They have a

Compounds very good idea of locality, and in their
ability to return nightly are real 
"‘Homers.”

Chesley, Ont —4'Before using Lydia E. piete their numbers.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was yellow fluff ball of a du;Kiing quite as 
a total wreck. I had terrible pains in satisfactory as a baby chi.-t or turkey.

f lot to wëakTcouîd noTgo'upFsto!ra WILL BRING GOOD PRICES 
without stopping to rest half way up Despite the general dependable a.td 
the steps. I tried two doctors but they likable qualities of Peking, it is q litc 
did me no good. I saw your medicine surn that less will be raised this ye.tr 
advertised in the newspapers and than formerly It is undeniable that 
thought I would give it a trial. I took -with Pekins it is a case of “spare the 
four bottles of the Vegetable Compound teed, spoil the product.” Those cour- 
and was restored to health. I am mar- ageous ones continuing In the busi- 
ried, am the mother of two children, ness will find good prices. Whether 
and do all my housework, milk eight- they warrant them In rearing large 
cows, and do a hired man’s work and numbers Is hard to prognosticate, 
enjoy the best of health. I also found iust a few here and there will make 
Vegetable Compound a great help for | a valued accr iment to our nation's 
my weak back before my babies were [ fno(\ resources, every pound of which 
born. I recommend it to all my friends ; mUst be conserved for the needs of the 
who are in need of medicine, and you world. 
may print this letter if you wish. ’—
Mrs. Henry Janke, R. R. No. 4, Ches
ley, Ontario.

It hardly seems possible that there is ..Xow •• said the professor of chemis- 
a woman in this country who will con- . " -under what combination is gold
«nue to’suffer without giving Lydia E. ' jt qulckiy released?"
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial j Th student pondered a moment, 
after all the evidence that is continually know air -. he answered. “Mar-
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

roses or popies here,**
Neyrock, “or would you advise 
lips?”

“Do you suppose there would be any 
room left for ;i few tomato vines?” en
quired lier husband.

o- t» u a tt a i • , “Fro heard of gardens that hadSir Robert Hart, speaking of mar- in9,Pil(1 of candytuft for boy.
riago ami death «.«toms in tile Far dor».”'eaid Mr». Neyrock eagerly.
East tells a story of a great Chinese “Hello!” said Bingle from over the 
scholar and high official who said that fence, 
our foreign way of letting the yonng ! tf|ere been o fire, that you ve moved 
people fall in love and choose and the | everything in the front yard? But 
Chinese way of first marrying and "^L^ve the bnek». 
then making acquaintance reminded This,” smd Neyrock, with as much 
him of two kettles of water; die first di8nit.v a» one eon show when there is 
—the foreign—was taken at the boil- earth on one’s face, when perspiration 
ing point from the fire by marriage soaked one's collar and when one's 
and then grew cooler and cooler, «hoes are covered with mud,“ is a gar- 
whereas the second—the Chinese—was den!”
a kettle of cold water put on the fire “There will be roses here,” ex- 
by wedlock and ever afterward grow’- plained Mr*. Xevroek, pointing at the 
ing w’armer and warmer, “so that/’ spade, “and an arbor there.” waving 
said his friend, “after 50 or 60 years her hand at the step ladder, “and the 

madly in love with each main walk runs along that rake and
I think I’ll have nasturtiums here and 
pink phlox over—”

“Fine!” said Dingle “Rut of course 
you realize that you can’t start a gar
den in July! It's months too late!”

There was an appalled silence on 
the part of the weary Neyrocks ae 
thev stared at each other.

Then Neyrock threw down the 
trowel on the only unoccupied spot on 
the lawn. “Aw, who wants an old 
garden, anyhow!” he demanded, as 
he stepped backward—and sat down In 

Everyone to his trade. A man may the galvanized iron tub which the hose 
succeed In business, without having had Just filled to the brim.—Chicago
enough push to master a wheelbarrow. Xews.

mused Mrs.
tu-

<*r>
Llntmet.t Relieves Neuralgia.W

Chinese Scholar on Marriage.
Sip chial trouble, and>t the ‘Favorite Pre-
X\ ecription’ to build

me up when I was 
mn-down and they both were vew bene
ficial. Mother always used Dr. Pioroe's 
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed for 
pain; it also was very good. I foci safe in 
recommending all of Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
knowing them toZ* good.”—MRS. CLIF
FORD MITCHELL.

Bear Island. Aupr. 26. 1908. 

Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Numerous enemies de- 

Hawks find a
“What is the trouble? Has

v
V Dear Sirs,-—Your traveller is here to

day and we are getting a large ouantliv 
of your MINARD’S LINIMENT. We 
find it the boat Liniment on the mar
ket making no exception. We have 
been in business 13 years and hav« 
handled all k intis, but have dropped 
them all but yours: that sells itself 
the others have to be pushed to get rid

Central Butte, Saak.:—“I have used Dr. 
Pierce's Medical Discovery for a number 
of years and am pleased to recommend it 
aa a blood purifier. I know it baa no equal, 
as I used it for my boy for tuberculosis of 
the knee joint. My neighbors and friends 
were surprised with the results; in fact, I do 
not think he would be alive today had it not 
been for the ‘Medical Discovery.’ I also 
keep it on hand for coughs as it differs so 
from other cough medicines, instead of up
setting the stomach aa most cough syrups 
do it is good for the stomach. I only wish 
I had known about Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
sooner.”—MRS. PERCY WOOD.

W. A. H AGE RM AN,

• \
are 

other !** TiIe SAME SOvNDS.

Little Jimmie Pester—You promised 
to take me to the zoo to see the 
imals.

His Mother—I know I did, dear, but 
we won’t have time.

i EQUALITY.
Willis: “Then you really think the 

world Is èetting more democratic?”
Gillls: “Surely do. Start a conver

sation with any bootblack or garbage 
collector and you’ll find they have 500 
shares of the same stock that you 
have.”

an-
When you take Golden Medical Dis

covery, you are getting the benefit of the 
experience of a doctor whoee reputation goes 
all around the earth. Still more, you get a 
temperance medicine that contains not a 
drop xd alcohol or narcotic of any kind. 
Long ago Dr. Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingredients—without 
the u»e of alcohol—so that his remedies 
always have been strictly temperance

V Your father 
will be home to dinner in a few min
utes and you may sit up and go to 
the table with him.

BRIGHT STUDENTf

Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.

Duty Is carrying on promptly and 
faithfully the affairs now before you. 
It Is to fulfill the claims of to-day.— 
Goethe.

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

riase.”

Minard’s Liniment for sals everywhere
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< Vffi: -gg ■ the great moral trial ol Me humanity 
*“<* the second créât trial of hi 
“•ture Itself. Such an experience _ 
essential to his own per.eetin* flieb. 
2:10), and indispensable to his work 
as Heoeemer. Humanity’s test battle 
“ust be regained. Both the possibil
ity and the necessity of temptation 
were rooted In the Incamatlo 
temptation of Jesus was 
currence, an actual temptation ol our 
Lord by the devil as a person, as di
rect an assault as ever comes to hu
manity. The wilderness temptation 
covered in Its scope the entire range 
ol human susceptibility—doubt, pre
sumption and treason. Beyond them 
Satan has lade no advance. Man's 
condition is one ol dependence, and 
Jesus refused the exercise ol divine 
power for the supplying ol his physi
cal needs. He refused to become sr 
wonder-worker. We can not experi
ment with God In false relations. It 
Is cowardly, not courteous, to court 
danger, and presumption, not faith. 
Which attempts it. The devil had not 
been able to touch Jesus as Son; he 
now assails him as King. He offers 
Kingdoms for worship. In the Sermon 
on the Mount Jesus gives a profound 
Jiew of life. ’-'Seek ye first the king
dom of God’ ’ ’ 'all these things shall 
be added.”

-n 1*41.1 i.1v -uf
*. ;•m mTd] id]H

1;
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a real oc-LE8SON IL, OCT. 10TH, 1820. 
Baptism and Temptation of Jesus. 

Matthew 3: 1-4:11. 3: 8-4:11.

peg z ■ A -1
fej

1 faa;
Commentary.—1. Beginning of John 

the Baptist’s Ministry (2: 1-12). John 
the Baptist was a cousin of our Lord 
and older by six months. He went 
forth as the herald of Christ, preach
ing repentance and the coming of 
Jesus. He announced himself aa the 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
preparing the way lor the Messiah. 
Multitudes from Judea and from parts 
beyond Jordan went out to hear John 
preach. They were baptized by him 
in the Jordan and confessed their sins.
John told them to show by a correct 
life that they had truly repented.

H. Jesus baptised (3: 13-17). 13. 
then cometh Jesus—While John 
busy fulfilling his ministry prepara
tory to the coming of Christ. Jesus 
himself drew near, from Galilee—He 
had come from his home at Nazareth 
in Galilee, which was about fifty 
miles northwest of the place where 
John was baptizing. This Is the first 
twelve years old. to be baptised— 
John’s baptism was for the remission

- of sins, but Jesus had no sins to con
fess nor to have remitted. His bap
tism was for two principal purposes:
1. To sanction John’s ministry and 
to Identify himself with iL 2. "To 
fulfill all righteousness." 
thirty years of age, the age at which 
Priests were Introduced into their of
fice, and as Christ was Priest, as well 
as Prophet and King, this rite, pub
licly performed, set him apart for the 
priestly office. 14. John forbad him 
—"Would have hindered him"—R. V.
John felt deeply his unworthlnese to 
batplze one so superior to him as was 
Jesus, need to be baptized of thee—
John was by nature a sinner. Jesus 
was sinless. John felt human weak
ness and he felt It the more as he 
stood In the presence of the Immacu
late One.
—Lay aside your feeling of unworthi
ness. You are a properly constituted 
priest.
my way before me, and this Is part of 
your work. 16. went up—Luke tells 
us (3: 21) that Jesus was praying. “It 
came to pass, that Jesus also being 
baptized, and praying, the heaven was 
opened.” The best things come to us 
in eonnectlon with prayer. 17. voice 
from heaven—God spoke so that Jesus 
heard it as did also John and the 
others who were near by. This is the 
first of three occasions upon which 
the Father bore direct witness to 
Christ’s authority. The second was at 
the transfiguration (Matt. 17: S), and 
the third at Jerusalem shortly before 
the crucifixion (John 12: 28). this is 
my beloved Son—Jesus was human 
well as divine and this testimony of 
the Father came as an encouragement 
to him as well as an indorsement to 
tho world of his nature and mission.

HI- Temptation of Jesus (4:1-11).
1. then—The experience of Jesus at 
the Jordan where he was baptized by 
John was one of exaltation, and it 
was followed at once by the tempta
tion period. "And Immediately the 
spirit driveth him Into the wilderness” 
(Mark 1:12). led up of the spirit—It 
was the same Spirit that came upon 
Jesus at the baptism that led him to 
the scene of the temptation, wllder- 
uess—The more desolate regions of 
Judea. Tradition has It that the 
of the temptation was an elevated 
gion In a northerly direction from 
Jericho called Mount Quarantanla. to 
be tempted—In order that there may 
be temptation, the one tempted must 
have the power of choice and must bo 
capable of being solicited to evil.
There must also be a person or being 
to solicit. Christ had the power of 
choice as we have, but In the exercise 
of that power we can not conceive of 
him as making a wrong choice. Temp
tation Is not sin, but sin Is committed 
when the person yields to the solici
tations to evil. 2. fasted forty davs 
and forty nights—This corresponds to 
the forty-day fasts of Moses and of 
Elllah. (Exod. 34:28: Deut. 9:9, 18;
1 Kings 19:8). 3. the tempter came—
Satan did not hestltate to make his 
assault on the Anointed One, much 
less will he refrain from attacking us.
If thou be the Son of God —The Father 
had hut recently declared him to be 
hls Son. Now Satan suggests "if.”
The enemy attempts to Inspire a doubt 
Into the mind of Christ, command 
that these stones be made bread—
Jesus was hungry and weak, and es
pecially susceptible to this temptation.
Satan knew this and made the attack.
The suggestion was that he could at 
the same time appease his hunger and 
show hls divinity. Both acts would 
have been right under proper circum
stances. but to follow Satan's sugges
tion would be wrong. Jeeps woo'd not 
work a miracle for a selfish end nor 
would he declare Ills divinity to Satan.
4. it Is written—Jesus is appealing to 
God’s word sets us an ex-v—’ 
live buy bread alone—This 
Is from Dent. 8:3.

I. The baptism of Jesus. J 
Baptist was the herald who- 
It was to clear the ground 
pare the way for the fuller and posi
tive ministry of Christ. He preached 
the coming kingdom, by which hs un
derstood the Meselnnie earth-rote of 
Jesus Chris’, the Son of David. .Tn’’-V,; 
message wes of a reoeptanoe which 
expressed Itself in an outward change, 
coming up out of an Inward convic
tion and pain (Psa. 116:3, 4). Through 
this ministry of repentance all must 
pass to the finlstry of reconciliation.
The whole mystery of Christ’s identi
fication of himseif with sinful men 
lies in germ in his baptism by John.
He “condemned sin in the flesh" by 
representatively renouncing it through, 
the waters of baptism, and afterward 
expiated it oil the cross. It could not 
he a baptism of repentance for Him 
"who knew r.o sin." . This first act 
of submission called forth the expres- 
elon of the Father’s approbation, 
again twice' repeated in the course of 
hls ministry.

II. The temptation of Jesus. The 
account fust have come from Jesus 
himself There were no earthly wit
nesses tost he immortal struggle. By 
the same Spirit which descended at 
hlc bnotism Jesus was "led up." “driv-

— » imp it,n wilderness to undergo Mall.

? J smmFARMERS* MARK ST.
Dairy Produoa— *M|Smm Butter, choice dairy ... .4
Do., creamery ...................... tit

Margarine, lb, .............. 0 87 4 44
Eggs, new laid, do»..: .. .. 9 65 6 89
t'liHia ib. ... » ......... 6 H 9 4$
ureseed Poultry- 

Chicken». Spring, lb ..
tl'owl, lb.............................
emcaena. roasting .. ,. .. .. u or
Duces, spring, ib................ . 9 w
turkeys, lb. ............................6 66
Live Poultry—

Crock eus. Spring . 
chickens, in..... ...
Boosters, lb. . ...,
Fowl, lb ......  ...

*
Apples, barrel ...
Apples, basket........
cantaloupes, bekt.
Flume, bkt..............
Blums, Gages.....................  ICO
Beaches, Can., 11-qt............. 6 96
Beaches. 6-qis......... ................. OS
Watermelons, each .. ..

Vegetables—
Beets. 11-qt bskt.................. 0 49
Beets. U-QC bekt . .. .. .. 9 49 
Carrots, new. U-qt. bskt. ..0 4»
Corn, do»..............
Cabbage, each ....
Cauliflower, each..
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The devil departed for 

a season. The great decisive battle 
of obedience to God and resistance to 
®vil had been gained, bat the enemy 
would not confess to final defeat. Like 
nig disciples, Jesus was followed by 
freqflent temptations fLuke 22:28),! 

yet without sin.”—W. H. C.

I fSI * 99 .-F sXlPf
7* .

.. .. 9 49
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069
"MAYFLOWER" TERCENTENARY AT PLYMOUTH.

commemorate the tercentenary of the aaillno 
“Mayflower.”

isScene of the proceeeton held at Ply mouth. Eng., to •: SS
.. .. 9 10

theROYALISTS IN 
HUNGARY FAIL

• 19
0 28

Ccifcry, bunch ..
,i i N

S8
Lettuce, heed, each ........T, 9 10

Do., green, bob. ..............ON 919
-• ~ " 15 *«*

Parsley, bunch .. .. .. !! 0 06
Peppers, green, bskt.............. 4 76 Id
Bern., bskt. ..... ... .............. 97*
Radishes, bunch............... 9 N
Spinach, peek ................«. N
Tomatoes, peck .. ................  9 35

Do., o quarts......................6»
8»ub»h...................................... 915 4S
\ tgelauie Marrow........... ".. 0 U

SUGAR MARKET.
Atlantic granulated, 100-lb. bags.. 94 71 

Do.. No. 1 yellow. KKWb. lag. .. .. M.71
gS.:^3%*«bSS?nfS

Do ! No! * yellow,' UXMb.' togs’MM 
Do.. No. 4 yellow, 10(Mb. bags .... 18.41 

St Lawrence, gmn.. JM-lb. hage.. ..18.71 
Do., No. I yellow. 100-lb. bag».. .. 18.71 
Do.. No. * yellow. 100-lb. bags .. ..MCI 
Do.. No. 8 yellow, 109-lb. bags .. .. 18 51

A?^U\.Kra.nul^ted’ £*K* -• -• M-HDo- No. 1 ye low. 199-lb. bags .. .. 19.71 
Do- No. 2 yellow. lW-lb. bag» .... 18 « 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 199-lb. bags .. .. 18 61

.......... 9*9 • 20 06 "mJesus was VERY SIMPLE CURE
FOR BAD COLDS REAL FINDER 

OF AMERICA
POOR HEALTH

LIFE’S HANDICAP
0M
91*

Let your cold gain headway and 
you can’t keep it from running into 
Catarrh.

Catarrh never stays in the same 
place—It travels down into the lungs, 
then it's too late!

Drive colds and catarrh right out of 
your system while you have the 
chance.

Easily done by Inhaling Catarrfco- 
zone, which Instantly reaches the 
true source of the trouble, gets right 
where the living germs of catarrh are 
working. ,

, t
Ex-Emperor Charles Balked 

at Conditions.

Wants Tacit Consent of the 
Nations.

IN
RICH. RED BLOOD AND STRONG
NERVES NEEDED TO WIN OUT.
It has been well said that life Is a 

race. The tull-bloodee man with sound 
nerves, the bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked 
woman Invariably wm'. The nervous, 
dyspeptic man, and the ailing, anaemic 
woman are left behind. Success in 
life is largely a question of good health 
and sound nerves. It is never the 
shaky, undecided men who are chosen 
for promotion; the sickly-looking, pale 
woman Is not sought after like her 
happy, rosy sisters.

What makes all the difference is the 
condition of the bloôd. If your blood 
is thin and poor, your nerves are 
bound to suffer, because they have to 
depend upon good red blood for nour
ishment. Headaches, undecided will, 
a shrunken figure and pale, unattrac
tive face tell only too plainly that the 
blood Is at fault.

Both men and women. In great num
bers have found deliverance from their 
Inferiority in life s race, caused by im- 
poverish.d blood through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They are 
a remedy that has oedh a household 
word for a generation, because they 
tone up the whole system, make the 
blood rich gnd red and strengthen the 
nerves. Mrs. S. B. Miller. Elmira. 
Ont., says: "I look upcu Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills as a family medicine, and 
have reason to praise them for what 
they have done in our home. Some 
years ago, while we were living In Al
berta, my husband was so completely 
run down that he was unable to do 
any work, and even to carry a pall 
of water would exhaust him. A doc
tor was called in who said hls heart 
waa affected, and that medicine would 
b. of little use to him. This greatly 
worried me, and I finally urged him to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

ÔiàHow Many Saw It Before 
Columbus.

Jon Skolp. Norwegian, is 
the Latest.

F-'1"
uli

15. suffer it to be so now A-oerun, «uept. ' —A royalist coup 
to place the former Emperor Charles 
on the throne of Hungary has just 
failed, but the effort is 
abandoned.

It was the plan of the royalists to 
have the monarch, made throneless 
hr the defeat of the Central Powers, 
fly to Budapest by airplane and then 
proclaim himself baca on the throne.

entourage 
balked. He saw the dramatic possi
bilities of the scheme, but also saw

■A
:I 4rYour mission is to prepare Washington, Sept.

persona discovered America before 
Christopher Columbus?

The latest addition to the line of 
claimants is Jon Skolp, a Norwegian 
explorer . Sofus Larsen, a Danish 
scientist, who has recently made a 
report founded on researches of ar
chives of ■ the middle ages, has com
pleted a work which he says proves 
that Skolp, the Norwegian, "re-dla- 
cover ed America” in I1Î6, 16 years 
ahead of Commons and twenty year» 
before John Cabot rescued the Straits 
of Hudson.

Larsen uses the term “re-dieoov- 
ered” considering that the original 
discoverer was Lelv Eric.aeon, the 
Norseman, in the year lw». Darsen’e 
researches develop, he says, that about 
1476 the King of Portugal 
sage to the King of Denmark and 
Norway, Christian !.. requesting him 
to fit out an expedition and attempt

» mXTF_____ -_ to find a sea passage to Asia—in re-A Mpuntain Tragedy. aiity a rçorthwesjt
Occasionally there are tragedies in' 'AbCbment id-that tsf 

the lives of bears just as in the lives tbe Daniah state Archives. The ex- 
of human beings. Mr. tines A. Mills Pf4111011 was headed by the Norwe- 
writes In his new book, “The Griz- 8ian-Germaa privateer Captain Did- 
zly;’’ and he goes on to tell of an ap- rlk Plnln8. and piloted by the Norwe- 
peallng incident in which a pair of glan P**°t Jon Skolp, to whom credit 
cubs whose mother had been shot by given for havthg reached as far as 
a hunter were the heroes. The little’ "Labrador and (bund part- of the ac- 
bears were discovered peeping from a tua* entrance to the northwestx pas- 
large rock a short distance from where 8ag®-
forlorn, he turned to look into the In an old Spanish geographical 
face of the hunter, who had been work °» America, first published In 
watching the little eub all this while 1662 by Francesco Lopez de Gomara, 
with tears on his cheeks. After a mo- a pHest of Sevilla. It is mentioned that 
meat he took a step toward him, rose Labrador was reached for the first 
up and, putting his forepaws on the t,me by Norwegian sailors, piloted by 
man’s knee, looked confidingly Into John Scolvus (Jon Skolp). This in- 
hlg face. The men carried the little formatton was first made public by 
orphane to camp, and the hunter the Norwegian professor erf history, 
raised them. Their mother was the 0ustav Storm, In 1886. But at that 
last animal that he ever shot. time this part of the history of the
the slain animal lay, and after heeitat- discoveries was still In Its infancy, 
lug for a moment they came out and aDd Isolated as It was then, the Infor- 
stood looking Intently toward the men matlon had to be used with great cau- 
and their dead mother tton. Later on new material was

As the men did not move, they took fou”d pointing In the same direction, 
a few steps toward them. Hesitating One of the sources wis a famous 
again, they stopped, rose up and globe, dating from 1637, and made by 
looked around, and then hastily re- the Dutch physician and mathematl- 
treated to the rocks. Evidently their ciaI>. Gemma Frislus, who points out 
mother had trained ‘hem to stay that North America was reached In 
wherever she left them until she re- 1476 by Johannes Scolvus. 
turned, but they had waited a long Johannes Scolvus Is a name un- 
tlme. known in Norwegian history Dr. Lar-

For a while they stood and whlnl- sen connects It with the Norwegian 
pered very much like hungry, for- surname Skolp. which means a man 
sa ken children. They could scent their front the shores or fishing places of 
mother, and see her, too, and they northern Norway. Hls deed became 
were hungry and lonesome. Again famous In Ills own times, but on ac- 
they started slowly toward the men, count of various conditions not trace- 
walking closely side by side. When able now. it was veiled in obscurity 
very near, they paused, rose on their and forgotten. The account of hls 
hind legs, and looked in wonder and vovage undoubtedly has been of sig- 
longing at the!.- lifeless mother. Then nlficance to other expeditions. Norwe- 
they went to her. One little cub sniff- Rian cs we’I os Fnr’lsh and Port li
ed lu a bewildered, puzzled way over Kuese. Dr Frldtlof Nansen in one of 
her cold, still body. He gently stroked hls scientific works hns proved that 
her fur with his paw and then sat even 100 years later English exnlor- 
down and began to whimper and cry. ers were fam'Uar with the expeditlop 

The other cub stood looking wl'h of Johannes Sk-'o. -iri-'v when pre
awe into his mother's motionless face, paring for Martin Frobisher’s travel 
but at last lie shook off bis fright to Greenland In 1576. 
and smelled her bloody brad; then, all

.—How miknyCatarrh ozone
A Convenient Inhaler Treat

ment is the Proper 
Remedy to Cure.

not to be W.
U

J j

Hawking and spitting cease, be
cause the discharge Is cured, 
nostrils are cleared, headache is 

lieved, breath Is purified.

Charles, on advice of his Tbe MEATS-WHOL.ES ALE.
Do.. No. 1 RDL HRDDU HRDLU D

Beef, forequarters, ewt....... $15 09 $17 99
Do., do., medium..............  13 69 16 69
Do., hindquarters................. 26 00
Do., medium.............

Carcases, choice, cwt.
Do., medium.................
Do., common.............

Veal, common, cwt. ..
Do., medium......... 18 00
Do., prime........ ......... 23 00

Heavy hogs. cwt... .. 26 90
Abattoir hose. cwt............... 27 60
Shop, hogs, cwt................. 27 50
I-emhe. Ffirtirr. lb............. 0 2fi
MuLLfrn, cwL..........

§gre-
Every trace 

of catarrh, bronchial and throat weak
ness Is permanently cured. *

Shun medicines that contain harm
less drugs—use a safe remedy that is 
prescribed by doctors, that is used 
in hospitals, that Is endorsed by 
thousands. Catarrhozone has cured. 
For winter Ills there’s nothing half 
so good.

Two months’ treatment, large size, 
price $1, and guaranteed. Small sise, 
60c, trial size 25c, at dealers every
where.

the other side. He believed that a 
failure to gain the throne through 
some mishap 01^ another would make 
him the laughing stock of Budapest, 
of Hungary, and of the world, for
ever, debarring him and hls son from 
the royal rule.

The details of the plan are fully 
given In a Vienna despatch. The 
royalists placed their case In the 
hands of former Minister of Interior 
Benecky. He saw Charles In Switzer
land and laid the plan before him.

With the refusal to "fall" for the 
royalist scheme In which they placed 
not so much at stake as he, he made 
a counter proposal. He will again 
sume the throne of Hungary If three 
nations, preferably France, Roumanla 
and Poland, either agree to publicly 
approve hls act or to give their tacit 
consent by remaining silent.

In addition Charles said he would 
on which he left. That would satisfy 
the demands of dignity and would 
make his return something of a 
tlonal Invitation.

The veto of the Council of Ambas
sadors at Paris of hls return 
made the subject of talk.

28 90
24 0»- ““ 21 00 *00
22 0019 00

18 00 17 80
18 00as 14 00

&20 00
28 00
21 00

85 mmsent a mes- o rs m.:. .. io Qp is oe

OTHER MARKETSpassage. An old 
feet was found In " l

as- WINNIPBG QUOTATIONS
Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 249 2 51 3 47 249

... 2 41 *49 2 41 24SW
129% 1 21%

.. .. 9 72% 0 71% 0 71% 0 71% 

.. ..066 0 66 095% 0 66%

.... 0 79% 0 79% 9 79% 9 70%

.. .. 106% 1 98 1 96% 148

.... 0 97% 0 89 097% 6#

.. .. 3 28 3 89 3 28 3 30

.... 3 28 3 29 3 28 3 29

.. ..326 326 125 226
MINNEAPOLIS 

Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged: ship
ments, 42.431 barrels. Bran, 636,00 to 
$40.00. Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$2.3)% to $2.40%: Dec.. $2.25%: March. $2.1*. 
Corn—No. 2 yellow. $1.02 to $1.03, Oats— 
No. 3 white, 63% to 63%. Flax-No. L 
$3.11 to $3.13.

CHEESE MARKETS 
Woodstock.—At the regular mcetlnv of 

the Woodstock Cheese Board tonlav 39$ 
boxes colored offered; 25% cents bid; no 
sales.

St. Paschal, P.Q.—At to-day’s meeting 
of the St. Paschal Dairy Board. 247 pack
ages butter sold at 59% cents, and li* 
boxes cheese sold at 24 5-32 cents.

Good-bye to Asthma. Persons suf
fering from that extremely trying 
trouble known as asthma know what 
it is to long with all their hoar's for 
escape as from a tyrant. Never do 
they know when an attack .may come 
and they know that to struggle unJ 
aided is vain. With Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma R-medy at hand, how
ever, they can say good-bye to their 
enemy and enjoy life again. It helps 
at once.

Wheat—
Oct...........
Nov... .. 
Dec...........

Oats—
scene 2 29% *22

re- QotHe be
gan their use, and to a short time the 
swelling in his hands and feet disap- 
peared. We decided to return to 
Ontario, but the doctor said he could 
not stand the trip. Bet the doctor 
was mistaken, for through the use of 
the (dlls he gained such strength as 
to be able to look utter the harvest, 
and in a month later we returned to 
Ontario. My husband still takes a 
box or two of the pills twice a year, 
and they keep him in good shape. I 
have al»o found the pills good for my 
growing daughters, and we are never 
without them in our home."

One of the best things about Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Is that they do 
not contain the slightest trace of opi
ates or harmful drugs-. While they 
are building up general conditions of 
good health. You can get these pills 
through any dealer In medicine, or by 
matl at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for 
*2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

Dec
May.. .. .

Barley—
Oct.Da-
Dec

Flax—
Oct.
Nov
Dec.

was 
The sug

gestion was made that if Charles 
would renounce all rights to the Aus
trian throne and; would also agree 
not to accept any other throne with
out the consent of the Hungarian 
Parliament, the matter would become 
wholly Internal to Hungary. The 
Allies are on record as not Intending 
to meddle in an entirely Internal af
fair.

But Charles refused to renounce the 
Austrian throne. According to the 
correspondent it was then decided to 
do some work in Paris in an effort 
to get the French silent consent to 
the coup.

The Vatican, it is alleged is sup
porting the monarchist ambitions .

,.v-

EXPLANATION DEMANDED.
Young Husband (to wifeWDidn’t 

I tell you not to bring your mather 
with you?"

Young Wife: "I know. That’s what 
she wants to see you about. She read 
the telegram.”

A Standard Medicine.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pi’is, compounded o’ 
tirely vegetable substances known to 
have a revivifying and salutary effect 
upon the digestive organs, 
through years of use attained so em
inent a position that they rank as a 
standard medicine. The, ailing should 
remember this. Simple to their com
position. they can be assimilated by 
the weakest siomach and are certain 
to have a healthful and agreeable ef
fect on the sluggish digestive organs.

Sleep Is the great nourisher of In
fants, and without peaceful sleep the 
child will not thrive, 
be got If the infant be troubled with 
worms. Miller's Worm Powders will 
destroy worms and drive them from 
the system, and afterwards the child’s 
rest will be undisturbed. The pow
ders connot injure tho most delicate 
baby, and there Is nothing so ef
fective for restoring the health of a 
worm-worn Infant.

This cannot

PLAN SURVEY OF 
BUILDING TRADE

en-

%
■ -*f>have

DIED IN CELL 
WREN PARDONED

Chicago, Sept. "'.—With $150,000,- 
000 worth of building tied up in Chi- 

] cago, $1,000.000.000 worth of construc- 
| tion projects frozen/

West and morc- tna 
worth held up throughout America, 
the National Building and Construc
tion Congress to-day, at the Hotel La 
Salie, set In motion machinery for a 
scientific survey of tile entire indus
try. its problems and possible 
edies.

I'.s a;m is to bring together under 
one tent every element concerned In 
building, from the architects to the 
hod carriers, and to get all factor» 
working in harmony.

Labor, commerce and Industry got 
together here to-day, to put unde" 
way a great new building boom, 
thereby furnishing employment for 
many thousands and putting an end 
to the serious shortage in flats and 
houses, which has enabled grasping 
landlords to gouge tenants unmerci
fully.

— — » -e---------
For years Mother Graves’ Worm 

Exterminator has ranked as the moot 
effective preparation manufactured 
and It always maintains Its reput»: 
tion.

The ease with which corns and 
warts can he removed hv "Holloway’s 
Corn Cure is **« strongest recommen-
rfqfT «% "$.

“Pop, what are castles In Soain 
huilt of?” “Mostly of gold bricks, 
«my son.”—Baltimore American. in tho Middle 

an $2,500,000,000
Tt epMovvi fails.

Ossining, N. Y., Sept. ".—Isadora 
Berman, 21. an inmate of Sing Slug 
Prison, died ot heart disease to-night 
when informed he had been pardoned 
by Governor Smith. He had been in 
prison since December, after convic
tion for Lscault in New York City. 
The pardon was recommended by the 
prison physician because of Berman’s 
illness from heait trouble.
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Fcr Burns and Scalds.—Dr. Thomas* 

Ecleetric Oil will take the fire out of 
r. burn or scald more repidly than any 
other preparation. It should be at 
hand in every kitchen so that it may 
be available at any time. There is 
no preparation required. Just apply 
the oil to t-he burn or scald and the* 
pain will abate and in a short time 
cease altogether.
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"Have you been touching the baro

meter, Jane?" "Yes’m. It’s my night 
out, so I set it to ‘fine.’ ’’—London

INTERNATIONAL LABOR BUREAU.

New seat of the Internationa I Labor Bureau of the League of Natl ana, at Geneve, Switzerland. \
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: Wedding Bell.

MV AUTO, Tie OF THEE.
•;' _ ~ ^ * ■ , ■ •,■ , •; v'

My auto, ’tie of tliee, short Mod to 
peverty—of thee I chant I blew a 
pile of dough on yen three years ago, 

Foley—Pyke. now you refuse to go—or won’t or
The -mariage was s«i«n.wi.»d at «•*’*• Through -town and country- 

Prescott on Sept. 22nd, of Mies Be*- side you were my Joy and pride, a 
ArLe?“P,ki'.of BrockflBe, and happy day. I loved the gaudy hue,

m?n. ctoInTtScutiii Atheiu'Rev" tlie n,ee whUe Ure» Dev- but y°u're

down and out for true, in every way. 
TO thee, old rattlebox," came many 
bumps and knocks; for thee I grieve. 
Badly thy top is torn; frayed are thy 
seats and worn; the whooping cough 
affects thy horn, 1 do believe. Thy

Perfume swells the breeze, while 
Eood folks choke and wheeze 
pass by. I paid for thee a price, 
•twould buy a mansion twice; now 
everybody’s yelling “Ice"—I wonder 
why. Thy motor has the grift thy 
'spark plugs have the pip, and woe is 
thine. I, too, have suffered chills, 
fatigue and kindred Ills, endeavor
ing to pay my bills, since thou were 
mine. Gone is my bank roll now, no 
more ’twould choke a cow, as once 
before. Yet, if 1 had the mon, so 
help me, John—amen. I’d buy a car 
again and speed some more.—Auto 
links.

The ChurchesWAR tow urn»
.1' ; « ,

biüA 'h ■
as we

* !>..

v •.m Methodist Church
Kev. 8. F. Newton, Minister■ War-Stricken Areas in Europe 

and Asia. U5I16.30 a.m.——
7.00 p.m__

Harvest Thanksgiving Services: 
The church appropriately decorat

ed for a people with thankful hearts: 
Sermons and

SUFFERING IN" EUROPE
Epidemic Diseases Spreading Rap

idly in Poverty-Stricken 
Populations.

BRVICB.-Our 
highly-developed
service is available at all 
forthe benefit of our cus

tomers. Every well-grounded 
business man appreciates the 

ce of theco-operation, 
and information on 

inattersof his Banker.

* ■k *Junetownm&i songs to lift you. 
Tiome, ye thankful people, come. 
Raise the song of harvest-home! 
All Is safely gathered In.
Ere the winter storms begin;
God. our Maker, doth provide 
For the wants to be 
Come to God’s own 
Raise the song of

'■ l
S Mr. and Mrs. Z. Purvis and Miss 

Helen, of Lyn, and Mrs. Arthur Hud
son and children, Helen and 
of Lyn, spent a day recently
Walter Purvis’. __

Mr. end Mrs. Sandy Ferguson and 
children, of BrockvlUe, were recent 
visitors at Mr. J. A. Herblson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips, Eseott, 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Avery.

Mr. Newton Scott and Francis For
tune have returned from Saskatche
wan, where they spent the past 
month.

Mr. James Ferguson, Delta, is 
spending some time with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Fortune 
spent the week-end at Francis For
tune’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin spent 
a day last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Webster, Green Field:

Mrs. Jacob Warren has returned 
home after spending a week with Ler 
daughter, Mrs. Walton Sheffield, at 
Athens. _

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ferguson, Mr 
and Mrs. Will Ferguson and Miss 
Bernice Ferguson, Dulcemalne. were 
guests at W. H. Ferguson’s last 
week.

Mr. Willie Hughes has returned 
after spending the past two weeks 
with relatives in Toronto.

Mr. George Kerr and Mr. Alfred 
Ferguson were in Ottawa last week 
attending the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson spent 
a day last week with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Hazelton, Delta.

Miss Orma Mulvaugh has returned 
from Lansdowne, where she spent 
the past week with her uncle, Mr. 
Henry Mulvaugh.

Mrs. Oscar Webster, Athens, was 
visiting at the home of her uncle, 
Mr. Abel Ougban, last week.

Mrs. Fred Latimer, Quabbln, Is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs Fred Graham.

Mrs. Alvin Avery left for Newmar
ket last week to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) B. F. McGhle.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. W. B. War
ren, at Lansdowne, on Sunday last.

A Mr. and Mrs. A. Cughan, Mr. J. 
Cughan, Mrs. R. Mulvaugh and Miss 
Orma Mulvaugh were at Poole’s Re
sort on Tuesday attending the fun
eral of their cousin, the late Mrs. 
Wm. Poole.

tioToSTe 

curity and predominance, the small
er nations in Europe are struggling 
for life itself.

concern of the- great na- 
earth for commercial se-

Jessie. 
an Mr.

« sumtoad:
I^Bpme"

Sunday School— WSM
1.30 p.m.—CatechisnfiRass.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday S^ieol.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

Working in populations greatly 
weakened by lack of food and cloth
ing, exposure and the mental anxie
ties of the war, contagious diseases, 
particularly typus, have made their 
apearance and are 
work among the men, 
children of the stricken 
The increased prlvatations, due to 
winter conditions, will give a further 
impetus to the spread of disease and 
the expert advisers of the Red Cross 
predict that, unless steps are taken 
to check It, the epidemic of typus 
now raging may threaten the whole 
world on account of the rapidity with 
which it spreads.

In the great area between the Bal
tic and the Black Sea there is appal
ling misery. This territory includes 
the new Baltic States, Poland, Cze
choslovakia, Ukraine, Austria, Hun
gary, Roumanla, Montenegro, Alba
nia, Servis and Eastern Russia. In 
these countries there is lack of medi
cines and sanitary appliances. Doc
tors, nurses and hospital equipment 
are pitifully inadequate. Food and 
clothing are Insufficient to make life 
tolerable, and disease, bereavement 
and suffering are present in practi
cally every household.

I
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financial]
Overseas Trade Keeps 
Canada Prosperous

— Worker» ba.y 
-Wage, good 
—Farmer. affluant

' doing dead y 
women and 

countries.«N m
THE p.m.

STANDARD RANK PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Sunday October 10.

\ OF CANADA

-ATHENS BRANCH 
w. A. Johnson - - Manager

l

To Win World-Trade 
We Must Develop

Christ Church, Athens—
8.00 am.—Holy Communion.

P.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.

7.00 p.m.—Evening service. Bari
tone solo.

Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.—A.Y.P.A. 
Friday at 7.30 p.m.—Litany.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
2.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
3.00 p.m.—Evening service.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10.30 a.m.—Holy -Communion.

2.30

Our Sea Heritage Our Ports

Our Ships
Stye Atlanta Importer

■
ISSUED WEEKLY Our Men

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 Bee-year strictly in advance to any 
addtZaa in Canada; Si.oa when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions Sa.oo per year 
in advance; $1.50 when charged.

I
6

In Western Russia, Poland and 
Galicia, typhus has been raging for 
four years. Instead of diminishing, 
It is spreading, as the following fig
ures show:

Lv ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (ti lines to the inch) for 
Erst insertion and 5 cents per line for each

Trade must flow East and 
West and Overseas—
Shut off this Dominion from the 
seas and in fifty years Canada 
will cease to be a nation.

Baptist Church
R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens— ”

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School, t 
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening' 
at 7.30 p.m.

subsequent insertion. !Poland and Galicia.
Yearly Carde—Professienal cards, $9.00 Year 

1916 . .
Typhus Cases
........... 34,638
........... 43,840
...... 97,082
........... 231,206
.......... *280,000

•Based on monthly average avail
able.

m■ LmbI Header»—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Mask Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Saudi Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auetisn Seles—40 cents per inch for first 
assertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

1917
1918 . .
1919
1920

I
Typhus is an Intensely destructive 

and rapidly spreading disease, and 
its extension throughout the world 
can only be arrested by the introduc
tion of enforcement of strict hygiene 
and sanitation in affected popula
tions. The infection is carried by 
parasites in the clothing, and cloth
ing material is so scarce in the suit
ing countries of Europe that the 
poorest people are driven to wearing 
the infected garments of those who 
have died of the disease.

The Navy League of Canada
DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-ia 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.
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William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor 8
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Typhus is running its course in 
Bessarabia without effective means 
of control. Owing to the low salaries 
paid to State Doctors, and lack of 
means of transportation, the rural 
districts are largely without medical 
attendance. Everywhere there is a 
lack of soap, linen and clothes. In 
Roumania medical supplies cost 12 
times, in Poland 50 times and in 
Czecho-tSlovakia 14 times the normal 
cost.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1920

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.. WHO AM I 7

Canada’s Worst Enemy Makes a Con- 
fecsion. ; EATON—The Auctioneer

I am more powerful than the 
bined armies of the world.

I am more deadly than bullets and 
1 have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of seige guns.

I steal in Canada alone over $30,- 
000,000 each year.

I spare no one, and I find my vic
tims among the rich and poor alike, 
the young and the old, the

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

com-
. :-

% In the Ukraine villages of 2,000 to 
3,000 population, sometimes half Ihe 
people have been taken ill at the 
same time. Some doctors have had 
to treat areas in which there were 
20,000 to 30,000 typhus patients at 
once, and could get no medical sup
plies.

11111 A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

Jt,
TO PRINTING 

SERVICE 
I Department

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

JH THE ATHENS 
■■ REPORTER
«ül-

Any surface tiw is covered with Gltdden Hnduran .cestrong
and the weak; widows and orphans 
know me.

I have massacre thousands 
thousands of wage-earners in

I lurk in unseen places 
most of my work silently.

You are warned against me, but 
you heed me not.

I am relentless. I am everywhere; 
in the house, on the street, in the 
factory, at the railroad crossing and 
on the sea.

f. V •
upon 

a year, 
and do

In addition to typhus, which is the 
most prevalent disease, tubercu;osis, 
dysentry, scarlet fever and smallpox 
have taken strong hold upon the 
weakened constitutions of millions 
of people. In Roumania tubercu
losis is spreading in an alarming 
and unprecedented manner.

. prevents
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According to an estimate procured 
by the London Times there is only 
one doctor for every 150,000 inhabi
tants in Galicia. This year the mor
tality reached the alarming figure of 
60 per cent.

.fI bring sickness, degradation and 
death, and yet few seek to avoid 

I destroy, crush and maim. I give 
nothing but 1 take all.

I am your worst enemy.
I AM CARELESSNESS.

gs 4me.
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In Jugo-Slavia the Union Interna
tionale for the saving of children 
found 500,000 war orphans, of whom 
100,000 had neither father nor moth-

• J
S-Township Council

COUNCIL MEETING REAR YONGE I er' 
AND ESOOTT.

I !i 811 i
rnahTt?»- tWV

rv- Doctor Livingston Farrand. chair- 
man of the Central Committee of the 
American Red Cross, who has just 
returned from Europe, states: “The 
chief problem is the children of 
Europe. Red Cross estimates indi
cate at least 11,000,000 children in 
Europe now fatherless from war. and 
who face the next few fears without 
hope of adequate care unless outside 
assistance is given. Poland has 500,- 
000 orphans, most of whom are liv- j 
ing in camps for destitute refugees. I 
In Czecho slovakia. Austria and Hun- i 
gar y there are at least 1,000.000 or- 

| phaps. of whom 5.000 were found re- ! 
oently wandering like animals in the 
Ruthenian mountains.”

miI
The council met on Saturday, 2nd 1 

inst., at one o’clock.
Members all present.

[ERM

IBSMinutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted.

A by-law was passed authorizing 
an overdraft on the Merchants Bank 
for $1,500.

f The following Summer Schedule m 
now in effect daily except Sunday, 

i giving excellent train connections to 
I Toronto, Ottawa, Mortreal, and Inter- 
! national points; also to Western Can
ada, and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 

• points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE

I.(mi i■
Accounts Ordered Paid.

W. H. Morris, printing voters list.
$40.80; W. H. Jacob, spikes and | 
braces for bridge, $4.70; 
phen Godkin, bonus on 53 rods five 
strand fence. $6.63; Francis Blanch
es material and work 
bridge, $51.75; James H. A’guire, 
bonus on 17% rods seven strand 
fence, $2; Richard Ferguson, bonus
on 40 rods nine strand fence. $8; I DI_M
Wm. Holmes, county treasurer, on ; P y •
county road improvement. $1,000; j \ Canadian Red Cross appeal on 
‘Athens High School Board on 1920- ; behalf of the British Empire Fund, 
1921 requisition, $945. ; will be made throughout Canada,

Moved by Thomas G. Howorth, particularly during armistice week, 
seconded by Ezra S. Earl, that this Arrangements will be made by Pro- 
council furnish six 12-inch tile for a vincial Red Cross Divisions for re- 
culvert in road division No. 4 on con- ceiving contributions within their re- 
dition that William Flood put them spective areas. The receiving officers 
in at his own expense.—Carried. will transmit the funds to their res-

Moved Mr. C. B. Howard, seconded pective headquarters, which will for- 
by G. O. Holmes, that this council do ward them to the headquarters of the 
now adjourn until the 6tli of Novem- Canadian Red Cross Society. The 
ber or sooner if called by the reeve, Canadian contribution to the British

Empire Fund will be administered in 
R. E. Cornell, Clerk. Europe under the direction of the

•••£
1: j

j.; i*jMrs. Ste- ~tC:
I j

?■ a, 3r To and From BrocJm'Ic Daily (except 
Sunday)

for Slack’s

m ?>epartures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.

\
\ :

* . “The Near

121A

SIS I Sunday Service
Departures. Arrivals 

10.20 p.m.
m I

mW
8.30 a.m.

For rates and particulars apply to,

GKO. K. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

j
A J. POTVIN, C:s> - :kst Agent

j King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
1 ^ivvkville, t^ot.'.rio Phones 14 and 53e

J m;KJ m-xm•v-i. A, . ..1 . / *, 
* •î

—Carried.
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Sunday, October 10, Rev. A. E. KELLEY 
of Broekville will preach morning and 
evening. Mr. STAFF, blind singer of 
Smith Falls will sing at both

•\

J

services.
j

■

h

; k

Program, Tuesday Evening, October 12, at 
7.30 p.m.

Music also by Smith Falls Quartette

Lecture “ Bugs and Humbugs ”!

!

j
.

Admission : Adults 25c
*

Come and Enjoy the Evening
Children 15c-!
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meat from political life of the Prim* 
Minister of the Australian Federal 

Government, Right Hon. Wm. M. 
Hughee.

Joseph Apert was sentenced at Car. 
nga to five years’ imprisonment for 
killing Lento Tillman at DunnrlUe at 
a circus on May 26.

To— Dominic, market gardener, was 
nerlonely stabbed during a tight which 
took place In Kitchener, and T. Jogo- 
mettl has been arrested on a charge 
of stabbing with intent to kill.

Mrs. Sarah Jackson, tried for the 
.murder of her husband, Hugh Jackson, I 
at Swan River, last Christmas, was I 
found guilty by a Jury at Edmonton, I 
Alta., and sentenced to be hanged on I 
Dec. 21 next.

EM*? r1
*
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m%i :s, More than 0 persons in the town 
of Mclo, 200 miles northeast of Monte
video, are suffering from poisoning due 
to eating bread containing arsenic. The 
poisoning of the bread is believed tc 
have been accidental.

Wilhelm Mayer von Kaufbeuren,
German Ambassador to France, pre
sented his credentials to President.Mll. 
lerand at the Blysee Palace, 
storing diplomatic relations 
France and Germany,

Case of sleeping sickness has been 
reported to Dr. J. F. Honsberger,
Kitchener’s acting officer of health.
The young woman afflicted with the 
ailment is under medical attention, 
and the house is quarantined.
Case is reported to be a mild one.

The plan of the “Big Five’’ Chicago 
meat packers for disposition of their 
stock yard Interests was rejected by 
the United States • Government on the 
ground that it provided new means by 
which the buying and selling of live 
stock could be retained and controlled 

Frankly ascribing his inspiration to 
Henry Ford. J. A. Greenberg, owner 
of a string of apartment houses in 
different parts of Chicago, reduced 
the rents of all his tenants 10 per 
cent. The reduction becomes ef-
Tvioî^t earthquake 1. reported to I °°rk <*°Unty TOWU a BlU- 

have occurred at Giarre. Sicily, ac- mg FuTURCC. *
cording to a Rome despatch to the 6
Exchange Telepragh Col Giarre lies —- 1 1

tt^ IT s«onrtSê%mie,U^ P™**1 W<,tiC °f ffiml »
destroyed and many persons were Ini. I Avenged,
lured. 1

Leon Bourgeois, and president of the , n.,min . u „Council of the League of Nations, sent I 1 DubUn> .—Mallow, County
a telegraphic message to Poland, on was a Mazing furnace tiHiay,
Saturday, urging Poland In her own I This evening dlouds of smoke were
tiotTLh mhu^îa^^pLZg I "Un rU1”‘ trom Flfty b°“~

surprise that Poland after accepting a ... «
the good offices of the league had sent I P°Pu a^on have fled from their 
an ultimatum to Lithuania. I homea-

Carleton A. McLeod a n T R. I Brlefly’ that summarizes the sum
Wabash switchman, was’instantly "kili- “The^-bUc^md^n^ao^'nrnml 
ed, at 8t Thomas. While on dutv at I T“? Ma<* an<* tans, so proml- the yards the unfortunate young man I °enUy actlv® ,n the sacking of Irish 
tripped and fell across the tracks and Trere1_ “ot the leadere
before assistance could be given a car I ?; *“e bellow torch-bearers, 
passed over him Ume soldiers, the 17th Lancers, ex-

The International Joint Commission “l*1.,.*?® 
on Waterways will commence its Fe'n ,torae Precipitated the
Autumn hearing with sittings at Mon- ïi.„îïy
treal, on Oct. 8 and 9. Further sit- * rorefully planned coup at
tings will take place at BrockvHle, on Î?, L'fT'.i, fofty B‘ron* ,tbey
Oct. 11, Kingston, Oct 12, and for- the ™*,ltary barracks. Most
onto, Oct. 13 and 14 of the Sarrtoon of CO Lancers sta-

Facine « «..it tvs nnn — „„ tioned there were away exercising
a charge of haîtoe* IZn.,^1 n, ? the,r horees when toe Sinn Feiners Cherniak, of WinLor, Spectol Chief ?hrOVaup.,n automobiles and rushed 
Inspector Robert Ball, who was tb* *aard- A aen.ry attempted re
brought there by the Ontario Licensing l8.1,8”06 aad w“s stunned into In- 
Department to curb liquor runners, has acl*?n wlth a rev°lwer butt, 
voluntarily resigned and offered a pub- „Tbe aergeantb of the guard hearing 
lie apology to Dr. Cherniak BhotB rUBbed out- rifle in hand, but a

Running out across the street, fol- J ,£!lowing a special service hi the Metho-1 ™ uSIinii^ii. Î5®
dist Church, little Marion Jones, aged . ,?e was ^UIed dtb® J
10. daughter of Eugene Jones, was
knocked down by an automobile driven I Tben tb® raiders proceeded to 
by Frank Cordi, of Toronto, and died I clear out. tbe barracks, taking all 
from a fractured skull arn“ and ammunition. These were

Fearing invasion of the Vatican pro- «"lckly blaced *“ wa,‘‘ng “tomo‘ 
pertiea by Italian mobs, guards at the 1 b^ es' wb cb carried off the booty. 
Vatican arc now armed The preeau- A Lancer >“ tbe barracks, seeing 
tlonary measures have been taken. It I tbe attack, rushed out, and pro- 
la understood, becaiwa of reports that I curing a horse, rode barebacked and 
Communists planned to occupy the I only scantly clad to the main <Je- 
Lateran Palaoe, which is the property I tachment at their exercising grounds 
of the Vatican. I to give warning of the raid. The

The barn and adjoining buildings of I troops hastened to return, but, the 
Allen Bru bâcher, on the Bridgeport I raiders had accomplished their pur- 
and Lexington road, near Kitchener, I pose, and were away before the 

destroyed by fire, and the dam- I soldiers regained the barracks, 
age is estimated at 26.000. This sea- I The raiders succeeded In obtain- 
SOT a crops mad some live stock were i„, considerable arms and ammunl-

.<fttsed by tlon. but an attempt to tire the bar-
from an engine operating corn-cutting racks was unsuccessful.

John Lanlgan and John Bonida, ! #th^„Ittld' *dal,ow town
both of Detroit, were remanded Mon- I ,““fd at*ly fe“6d ceP»dBulB- Heavy

u“ 1 shutters soon barred windows, and 
heavy locks protected doors. Dur-

i.Vf\ • /
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The ROYAL PARADE FOR SCOUTS OF EVERY NATION.

Their Majesties, with the Duke of York and Prlncesa Mary, Inspected Scouts of every nation in London for the 
dent*?™* "‘t^The’o'T" k uTbs’iand0*” -hl* MaJeMy eKam1nl nB Scout Patriekaon’e bugle with avl- i
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FIRST PICTURE OF DESTRUCTION CAUSED BY EARTHQUAKE IN
ITALY. THE REPRISALS 

UPON MALLOW
ly suspicious of the speed with whiefe 
the Soviets are rushing matters, an* 
complain that they are being whirled, 
off their feet.

FARM CONDITIONS
In the wake of the terrific quake whl ch recently shook Northern Italy, 

causing more than five hundred deaths and making thousands home
less. Ruined homes In the town of Fivlxzano, near Florence, 
la one of the first pictures to rea ch this country.

Plowmen in Need of a Soak- 
x ing Bain. PRESS BIG TOE, 

END TOOTHACHE
TMs

Hie following Is a summary of the 
weekly reports made by the agricul
tural representatives to the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture 

Districts as far apart as Essex* and 
Fort William report that some grain 
is still In the field in stocka 

The unusually warm weather of the 
past week has hastened the ripening 
of corn, and cutting has been gen
eral

SHORT ITEMS OF THE
NEWS OF THE WORLD Chicago. Sept. «.—It you have the- 

toothache just press one of your big 
toes and the: ache will disappear.. 
That’s the latest thing, according to 
Dr. William H. Fitzgerald, of Hart
ford, Conn. He was one of the speak
ers to-day before the Central Soclety- 
of Physical Therapeutics, in conven
tion here.

"Your whole body," Dr. Fitzgerald 
explained, “la divided into ten per
pendicular zones, corresponding to 
the ten tones or fingers. There are 
hundreds of tittle—what we might 
call electric buttons—on tbe body. IT 
you press one you switch off the pain 
somewhere else. It's a sort of medi
cal jlu jitsu. It is nature's own re
lief.”

t

Buckwheat is reported as turning 
out from fair to average in yield and 
quality.

There Is greater activity In apple or
chards than for some years. More 
apples are being sent ont in boxes 
than formerly. Apple pickers are re
ported to be scarce 

The marketing of cattle has been 
■low, generally speaking, although 
selling well at auction sales.

Some representatives eîbrese the 
opinion that too many calves bave 
been sold for veal this year.

The milk flow continues to be very 
fair for the time of year, but many 
farmers are supplementing pasture 
corn and other feeds.., ,

Fall wheat sown early Is .looking 
remarkably well, but that put ip later 
to escape the Hesslaq ,/ly Is not tifcely 
to germinate en well, owing to the dry 
condition of the soil at sowing time 
and since. The acreage is likely to 
be smaller than that of last year.

A good deal of tall plowing has been 
done, but Just now a soaking rain Is 
necessary, as the hot. dry weather of 
tbe past week has made the ground 
very hard.

Bolshevists looted Bokhara when emment control. Auctions open In Oc- 
tiuy captured it. tober.

The Rockefeller Foundation, which 
recently discovered the germ of yellow 
fever, has now undertaken the gigantic 
task of eradicating malaria from this 
country, and eventually from the en
tire world.

Lightning struck the tower of the 
Anglican Church at Cataraqul, knock
ing oft one of the pinnacles, throw
ing the heavy stonee to the root 
through which they crashed Into the 
church.

Four stock men were killed and two 
Injured In a rear-end collision when 
a freight train on the Canadian Na
tional Railway ran Into a stock train 
running a read, five miles west of 
Canora. Sask.

A Berlin wireless despatch received 
In London gives a Helsingfors report 
that the Soviet Government to Rus
sia intends to reorganize its army, 
der commander of Leon Trotzky, the 
Minister of War.

A proposal for the organization of 
negro colonies of track farmers in 
California was discussed at the con
vention of the industrial and commer
cial council of people of Africa de
scent at Los Angeles.

It Is officially announced tbit am
munition and a quantity of seditious 
documents were found in the home of 
Mrs. Thomas MacCurtaln, widaw of 
the late I-ord Mayor ot Cork, when 
search by the troops.

Imported merchandise valued it 22,- 
000,000 has been destroyed in a tire on 
the water front. Four large ware
houses and buildings owned by the 
Mole Company, Limited, a British con
cern, were consumed.

Hon. Clifford W. Robinson, ot Monc- 
ton, has been offered and has accept- 

Wesley Merrill Johnston, the 14- ' ed the portfolio ot Lands and Mines, 
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mer- in the New Brunswick Cabinet, recent- 
rtll Johnston, Chatham, was almost In
stantly killed by a motor truck.

Reports from Spanish Morocco say 
that the rebels are evacuating their 
positions in many places and are be
ing subdued without difficulty, 
eral rebel chiefs have surrendered.

The Australian wool business has 
been resumed as an open market at 
Sydney, after eighteen months ot Gov-

and factories are leveled. Half theEnrollment at University of Toron
to is expected to total 6,660.

George Stanton was electrocuted at 
the Orillia power plant.

Victoria College Sophomores put 
freshmen under cold showers.

Three Canadian Baptist Aseocia- 
-lons are planning to unite.

Brantfoia citizens will be appealed 
*.o cease using electric heaters.

China had refused to receive the 
Soviet representatives from Russia

Cloudbursts have done much damage 
I from -Trieste to the Riviera.

Amundsen’s polar ship is held in the 
ce on the Siberian coast.

Present indications are that there is 
■o likelihood of wheat control ting 
eutwed in Canada

Thisv

15,000,000 WOMEN 
TO DIE OLD MAIDS

gt /

Leipzig. Sept. . '.—Because 35,000,- 
000 men lost their lives to Europe and 
Asia during the world war, 15,060,000 
European women will die old maids.
These figures are given by Dr. Sch- 
welshetmer in the Zeitung, and are 
Considered official. For every 1.000 
men between the ages of 18 and 45 
years there are, to France, 1,230 wo
men; In England, 1,175; in Italy, 
1.228; to Germany. 1,180; to Austria- 
Hungary, 1,230.

The Greek Parliament was dissolv
ed by Royal decree, and the date for 
new election fixed for November 7.

Thomas Johnstone, 68 years of Lge, 
was killed, when a handcar on which 
ne was riding toward Welland

un-

$16,750,000 
IN GOLD CARGO

was up
set.

James Collins and A. P. Doonan. 
Welland Canal helpers, were burned 
to death in a small house near Thor- 
old.

r

Hon. R. W. Wlgmore. Minister of 
Customs and Inland Revenue. Is plan
ning a tour to explain the luxury 
taxes.

Dr. W. C. Arnold has been appoint
ed Director of Medical Services of the 
Department ot Soldiers’ Civil Re-es
tablishment

New Vork, Sept. .The largest 
shipment of gold—116,750,060 — 
transported acoss the Atlantic, is be
ing brought to New York on the 
White Star liner Baltic, which left 
Liverpool September 22, It was 
Ported here to-day. The gold la con
signed to United States bankers.

Tbe largest previous shipment from 
abroad of which there Is any known 
record was approximately $8,000,000.

FOR THE FARMERever

400 Publications Available 
for Distribution.

re-

51 ail plane No. 31,697 was wrecked 
when It struck a wire extending over 
the Susquehanna River, near Millers- 
burg, Pa| The pilot was killed.

were

The Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa includes to its available pub
lications some four hundred titles 
embracing practically every phase of 
farming to Its broadest sense to Can
ada. The new list recently Issued 
contains thirty new publications which 
relate to dairying, field crops, insect 
and plant diseases, live stock, the or- 

■ t>i— G._, .. —. _ . „ „ chard and garden, and poultry. InRiga, Sept. ., —The Russian Soviet, the miscellaneous list to Included 
proposals for a preliminary peace, to “Farm Feeds,’’ “The Use of Coarse 
which the Poles are preparing their Grain for Human Food,” and a new 
reply, provide for immediate negotla- ,°f ",Th® Maple Industry to
tlons for a final peace after the sign- I ?ana?a , A11 tbese Publications are 
tog of the nrelimtnarv treatv -re. ; ,or tbe Iree UBe ot the citizens often days allowed the Poles hv th,»^6 Canada, and are obtainable for the
Wets ,or acceptance*oM:he torms^li! ““î* g? î"* ?
expire October 5. The Poles are high- ottlwa of Agriculture at

POLES SUSPECT 
SOVIETS’ SPEED

ly made vacant by the resignation of 
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith.

Sosalio Sacco was committed for . _ , _
trial on a charge of murder by Mag- in.tlle Windsor Police Court, for
letrate Munro, of Thorold. Sacco, ®igat ?n fe5jap*e® “suiting , . th nieht thA__ feAr_ wpp_
vAo was recently returned to Thor- Customs Officer Wm. Butler and with I wh th «oieu*-- ril_hpii t>10
old from Bowmanville is charged breaking custody. Butler, who was I wa®Jl soldiers rushed thewith the muX oî Dominick S«a- -truck by Bonida. it’to al.egS*
fine, on November 27, 1917. was unatle to attend Police Court be- *tb the butts of their guns,

rm. c A XT o , . cause of the serious nature of his in- were «red, but there were no caaual-The Sydney, New South Walee, cor- juries. I ties among tbe civilians.
— »̂■—— Burning masses of material were

I pushed against buildings, and In a
________ I short time Mallow was ablaze.

The burned

Sev-

Shots

buildings Include
some of the most Important of the 
town’s Industries.

It to believed considerable of the 
destruction at Mallow could have 
been prevented had the fire depart
ment been able to go to the blazes at 
their start.
stopped the firemen, 
vigilantly at their npnaratus until 3 
a.m., when it is legally permissable 
to go upon, the streets, and they 
rushed out to the burning buildings.

worker, proceeding 
along the leading thoroughfare of 
Londonderry, was shot and wound
ed to-day.
A crowd which collected was dispers
ed by the military.

A police patrol at Drimoleegue. 
near Skibbereen, was f Hacked last 
night. A sergeant of the patrol was 
seriously wounded.

There wa= further rioting at Lis
burn last night between Sinn Feiners 
and Loyalists resulting in the wreck
ing of three more establishments in 
this already badly damaged town.
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GCWÉRNMENT ~m MEmiSFLThe curfew, however.
They stoodme REPUBLIC

Acting under mstmction^ifpu 
tiotîficd that after this date you are forbidden? 
to drive any train, or to assist in arÿr way, thé 
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YOUNG MENNONITES TO MOVE.
Quebec, Que.. Sept. 28.—The younger 

Mennonites. of Manitoba, who were at 
first unwilling to decide to leave that 
province with older members of their 
tribe, on account of the educational re
strictions. have notified the Quebec 
Government that a delegation will be 
sent te the Abitibi region with a view 

selecting land to migrate to.

Raymond Gossens, aged 12. was In
stantly killed by touching a live wire 
on the top of Frankford bridge.

____ ■ t. x B’ MINISTRY OF WAR*ï !

f

THE BATTLE OF THE RIVAL FACTIONS IN IRELAND.

The picture show» sklrmlphing partie» of the rival factions coming Into contact In York street, Belfast, during 
the recent rioting In which doze ne. were killed and many wounded, and where police and military restored 
order only after severe measures.

IRISH WAR MINISTER’S OR DER TO RAILWAY WORKERS.

Facsimile of an order Issued to rail road workers In Ireland, signed by 
the Minister of War f the Gov eminent of the Republic of Ireland 
The order fell into the hands of British police.
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The London Times publishes n let

ter that throws trash light upon the 
horrors of Bolshevist Russia. It wee 
written by Miss Hertte Adams, who 
lived for sixteen years In Russia and 
was In Moscow in 1816-1920 as a 
member of ‘he 'British Red Cross. 
She writes:

“1 visited houses In Petrograd 
where there were two and three de
grees of frost In the rooms. There 
was practically no lighting and total 
absence of sanitation. Many people 
lived through the severest winter 
months In bitter cold, hunger and 
sickness, with no electric light, no 
oil, no candles, only miserable night 
lights when procurable. Such a lux
ury as clean underclothing was un
known. Tnere was neither water nor, 
soap with which to wash clothes, and 
they simply had to be worn till they 
became too horribly dirty, and were 
then burned, with no hopes of obtain
ing a fresh supply.

It children receive one (totally In
adequate) meal a day they lucky. 
The wan, pinched and stricken faces 
one sees In the streets give one an 
Idea of the misery they are suffering. 
They are no longer children, but care
worn, listless, wisened human beings, 
old long before their time: ill, hun
gry. cold and miserably clad, they 
are obliged to stand for many hours 
in the streets in order to obtain some 
pitifully small ration of milk or other 
supplies. In Moscow I saw- bun 
drede of women and children stand
ing waiting for many hours jfn ' thé 
streets in the terrific cold, so as to 
receive one log of wood each, of about 
three feet long and five Inches thick. 
This log they had come miles to fetch, 
and would have to drag It home 
through the deep snow ns best they 
could. All this misery to obtain 
about one hour's warmth.

CHILDREN BORN IN PRISON. 
Many children have been born in 

Bolshevts* prisons. I give as an 
instance the case of a Russian lady 
who was arrested with her husband 
in the town of Vologda. They were 
taken to Moscow, and there kept In 
a criminal prison for months, the rea
son for this being that they had given 
hoepltalltv to English people. About 
a fortnight after their arrival in Mos
cow a little girl was born In prison, 
and only after two days' hard work 
were we able to ocllect a small bun
dle of suitably clothing, which, 
through the kindness of a sister In the 
prison hospitals, I was able to deliver 
to this poor mother.

In Vlnlend three weeks ago I talk
ed to a "ollsh doctor who had just 
escaped from Petrograd, and who had 
been working ..for many montbe in 
the hospitals in that stricken city. 
He told me that infantile mortality 
there bas reached the most terrible 
proportions; 78 per cent, of the chil
dren are still-born, and few of those 
who^ere born alive live beyond a few

Thie Is the outoome of Bolshevist 
culture, ccd It ware surely trail for 
any who think Bolshevism • line 
thing for a country to ponder these 
matters, as in no way do they arise 
out ot the blockade, but are the direct 
result of the systematic cruelty prac
ticed for years by the so-called 
■saviors" of Russia.

If that Is the treatment the young 
suffer, what of the Bolshevist atti
tude toward the old and Infirm? I 
venture to think the two following 
examples will suffice to give one a 
fairly clear Idea.

1 went with a friend In Petrograd 
to distribute a very small quantity of 
food to some 50 or 60 old Russian 
ladles, who were under the care of the 
Soviet Government. These old people 
bad all been mercilessly dragged from 
the charming and peaceful alms
houses where they had been ending 
their days under the particular care 
of the Empress herself. They were all 
of them educated women and bad 
filled posts in connection with the 
courts, posts which only gentlewomen 
could fill.

ALL IN ONE BARRACK ROOM.

Like I Did ltine”-^Sw» 
Pastor Deed; Wife . 
Also Bid of Neuritis .

i
• Telling deed News To Others. .

Black, Green or Mixed Teau AddremSalada,Toromto •

table, a smiling face always awaited 
them.
dump at the lower end of the claim, 
they could see the square patch of red 
light flung out from the window on 
the snow, bidding them hurry In to 
the, welcome warmth and light inside.

The daylight only lasted them now 
from ten to two, and for three hours 
the men worked out-of-doors. During 
their absence the girl went out on 
shooting expeditions of be rown. Sue 
had Invented a modified snow-shoe, 
broad and short, with slightly curved- 
op ends, and with these strapped on to 
her lithe feet, her fur coat fastened up 
to her chin, and her fur cap drawn 
over her ears and to her brows, an# 
defied the fall of the mercury, and 
skimmed over the snow as silently 
and swiftly as a shadow moving. *

She enjoyed these long, lonely ex
cursions, with her heart kept warm by 
the hope of discovering something «he 
cohld bring down with her pistol or 
her shot-gun and carry back as a sur
prise and a treat for the men for sup.

There was not much Indeed, to 
be found; but a email breed of snow
bird was prevalent, and quite a flock 
of-these would very often follow or 
precede a snow-storm, and whenever 
Katrine’s keen eye caught eight of the 
little dark patch that a cluster of 
shooting expeditions of her own. She 
would glide swiftly over In that dlMe- 
t'ca. end have eight or ten of ihei 
swinging at her belt to take home. 
They were small, but cooked as she 
knew how to cook them, they 
delicacy beyond price to the men who 
for months bad tasted little but beans 

Katrine felt quite 
happy if she could return through the 
suddenly falling gloom of the after
noon and cross the darkened thresh-

It’s the stropping 
that counts!

!*:Often coming up from the f

Any razor is soon 
ruined by Unskilled 
Stropping. There is one 
and one only razor that 
sharpens itself — the 
AutoStrop Razor. You 
can’t strop it wrongly— 
just slip the strop 
through the frame and 
a few strokes to and fro 
will renew the blade 
edge.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee eatiafac- 
tion, or refund of purchase 
price. -
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A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH

“Don’t Believe That Old Humbug 
About ‘Uric Add* Being the Cgufte 

of Rheumatism—it's Not Sol”
Emphatically assarting that thousands 

of unfortunate sufferers have been led la
to taking wronk treatments under the old 
and false belief that “Uric Add” causes 
rheumatism. Pastor W. H. Reed 

of our highest 
authorities. I now Anew that *UHs 
Add* never did and never will cause 
rheumatism! But It took 
to find out this truth. I learned how 
to get rid of my rheumatism and recover 
my health and strength through reading 
*The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism/ 
a work written by an authority who has 
scientifically studied the cause and treat
ment of rheumatism for over twenty 
years. It was Indeed a veritable revela
tion!
T had suffered agony for years from 

rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mss. Reed was tortured with the demon - 
neutrtlis almost beyond endurance. Wo 
had read and talked so much about 
Uric Acid* that our minds seemed pois

oned. But the 'Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism* made it all clear to us and now 

both free from the suffering and 
“«•ry We endured so many years. I 
bellevO I was the hardest man In the 
world to convert! For me to discard 
the old "Uric Add* theory, and what 
I now know to be absolutely false for 
the new, scientific understanding of the 
causes and cure of rheumatism, was like 
asking me to change my religious be
liefs! But I did change, and It was a 
fortunate day for me and mine when X

<^wmni

Talbot was greatly struck. The 
realization of her beauty came home to 
him very forcibly in this cold, envions 
light of open day. ‘‘Stephen’* not such 
a fool, after all," was his Inward com
ment as he went forward to meet 
them. As he lifted her from her pony 
and bid her welcome to the cabins and 
the weet gulch, she smiled down upon 
him.. What a mysterious, magic thing 
human beauty Is, and the human 
smile* It seems to light the dreariest 
sky, people the loneliest landscape. 
Where there to a human emlle to re
flect one's own, not even a desert 
seems desolate, not even a prison cell 
seems cold. Talbot felt this very 
strongly In that moment As the 
warm, bright, laughing, youthful face 
looked Into his, the sun 
have suddenly burst out upon that 
dreary snowy plain, and as the two 
men escorted her over the threshold, 
!t seemed to both that they were 
throwing open the door not only to 
her concrete self but to the abstracts, 
warmth and light, and gayety and 
laughter, and that these all flowed In 
with her into the simple rough Interior, 
transforming and Illumining It.

Katrine was delighted with her new

“Why, what does that matter? 1 
do not mind, I have you to protect 
me. You will always now, Steve, 
won’t you, from everything? f don't 
want ever to go hack to that gambling 
life again."

He drew her into hie arms.
“Of course, of course I will,” -be 
Id, hissing her. “I will always take 

care of you."
Hér arms were Interlaced about bis 

neck, they looked Into each other’s 
eyes, and neither knew any more 
whither it was a storm or a calm In 
the night outilde.

For the first few weeks after their 
marriage. Katrine was more than hap
py. and It seemed to those lonely be
ings, sheltered from the savage siege 
of Nature only by those 
cabins built by their own hands on 
the edge ot the snow-filled gulch, that 
a new life ban oiossomed for them 
suddenly
The girl’s wonderful health and 
failing spirits were in themselves a de
light, and she was possessed of such 
a sweet and even temper, that it 
seemed to smooth out and round off 
the hard edges of their rough, com
fortless existence. Nothing seemed 
to have the power to disturb her, the 
most irritating and annoying inci
dent never even brought a frown to 
her face; it filled her with consterna
tion for the men. and an immediate 
desire to smooth it over for them, if 
possible, to prevent their being ruffled 
by it. For herself, she seemed above 
the reach of any circumstances to dis
concert. One morning the men had 
an instance ot this. They were all 
three living together in Stephen’s 
cabin now. That to to say, Talbot 
took ail bis meals there, and used it 
as his own home to every way, except 
that he still -.vent back to bis cabin to

per. “As do
Only $5.00

complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an » "recti ve assort
ment of casts to suit anj 
purpose.

many years

AutoStrop Safety Baser Co., Limited
AutoStrop EaUdlng. Toronto, Canada
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and hard bacon.
seemed to You can't reacL him tt rough IV 

"Have men nothing like affection 
tn them?” she said, after a minute. 
"Have they nothing between their mad 
bursts of passion and a cold incivility? 
What do they do with all tne charming 
ways they haw before they possess a 
woman? Stephen was so gentle, so 
nice, so interested, when he used to 
visit me down-town, and now you see 
how rude and hateful he is very often. 
Why did they change? I have not 
changed. I am still as attentive, as 
eager to please him, more so than 
when he came ,o my cabin. Oh/Vrhe 
added, after t. minute, “I'm getting so 
tired of it all, I feel like I’d like to 
throw it all up and go tick to my 
own life and freedom. All the men 
are sd civil an so nine and so devot
ed as-toug as a woman does nothing 
for them," she said simply, not fully 
realizing, perhaps, the terrible ironical 
truth she was half unconsciously ut
tering.

trail little we are

l>erfect spring in winter.
un-

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 

Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
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NOTE: 'The Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism” referred to above by Fm- 
tor Rem! lays bare facts about rheumat- 
.sn\.APd JtB keeoctatlated disorders overlooked gy doctors and scientists for 
centuries past. It is a work that should 
be in the hands of every man or woman 
who has the slightest symptoms of rheu
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout Any- 
®ne who sends name and address to ft.
P. Clearwater. 656-K Street Hallowelt 
Maine, will receive It by mall, postage 
paid and absolutely f£e. s4nd noS! 
lest you forget the address! If not a 
sufferer, cut out this explanation and 
hand If to some afflicted’friend. <

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to
day and we are getting a large quantity 
of your MIXARD’S LINIMENT, 
find it 
ket maki 
been in 
handled all

We
the best Liniment on the mar- 
ng no exception. .We have 
business 13 years and have 

kinds, but have dropped 
them all but yours; that sells itself; 
the others have to be pushed to get rid

WINDOWS &-DOORS
QLZKSto wit your 
•^Qpwmes. Pined 
wiAsks. SJ. A- of.

W. A. HAGERMAN,

\
-* —Zb-Inw HALLIDAV COW’S»,

iMAeiaOI^^CTW^WTymMg,
.Limited old just as the men came back, half 

frozen, from the creek, and show her 
cluster of victims swinging by their 
long-necked heads from her waist.

She thought of them, planned for 
their comfort and worked for them 
all day; while to her husband she was 
absolutely devoted, and one would 
think that for such devotion a tew 
smiles, a kiss, and some kind words 
was a small price to pay. Yet after the 
first few weeks, and even during them. 
Stephen, who worked all day to se
cure his mining gains, would not even 
exert himself to that degree to retain 
the affection that was worth all his 
claims pat together. One kiss given 
before he went out to his work in the 
morning would have made Katrine 
happy all day. one ’ tender inquiry on 
bis return would have amply reward
ed her for all her labors, yet he In
variably went out to the claims with
out bestowing the one. and returned 
without making the other. Hard 
work, privations, loneliness, and eveu 
the absence of all the amusements she 
bad delighted in. would not bave 
broken her spirit; she would have ac
cepted them all cheerfully, if her bus
man d had only thrown over 
them the little light and 
warmth ot his affect on that she long
ed for. Each day she hoped it might 
be different: but no. he grew more 
and more absorbed by the gold fever 
that was eating away his heart and 
brain, and the girl grew more and 
more depressed and resentful. “It 
would be no trouble to him," she mur
mured to herself, over and over again, 
as she stood at the wash-tub. wring
ing out bis shirts, or knelt on the 
floor of the cabin scrubbing the 
boards—“just a kiss or a smile."

She did not in the meantime relax 
any of her attention to him. Her 
smile for him was always as sweet 
when he returned, her efforts to 
please him as untiring, but in her 
heart her thoughts turned more and 
more constantly day by day to the 
idea of leaving him, of returning to 
her own life, where at least she had 
not been tormented by this perpetual 
hope and expectation and disappoint
ment.

One evening when Stephen was ont 
in the shed at tic back of the cabin, 
stacking up some wood by the .,t 
of a candle stv -k In a chink of the 
logs, Talbot and the girl were sitting 
idle on each side of the stove, and, 
somehow, thou h Talbot seldom open
ed his lips on such matters, seldom 
In his life offered opinion or advice 
to others, they had now b:en speak
ing of her marri -<•, and Stephen’s 
attitude toward her.

sorting a roughly madef sledge con
sisting of two planks on runners, and 
on It a miserable coffin, through the 
gasping chinks of which I could 
dead body. This was being pulled 
along by a woman and pushed by a 
man—an ex-Russian officer. They had 
several mllee to walk to reach the 
cemetery, end the road was so slip
pery that it meant going very, very 
slowly, at the risk of getting feet, ears 
and handa frost-bitten. Suddenly they 
were stopped by a “Re-” soldier.

“Where are you going?" "To the 
cemetery,” “Who-ve you got in that 
coffin?” "My mother.” "How old wan 
she-" "Over 70," "Over 70? Why, man. 
you must be a fool to go all that 
way and risk dying of cold for the 
sake of burying that old hag. Throw 
her on the dust heap, that’s the place 
for her."

In no way can the above example 
of the Bolshevist attitude toward the 
old and infirm come under the head
ing of atrocities. They are purely and 
simply Bolshevist methods put into 
practice, and the soldiers in my story 
Is merely practicing what his task
masters teach—teach at the point of 
the sword. I have known the Russian 
peasant and workingman for the iaat 
sixteen years, and I know it Is not he 
who speaks, but that he has temporar
ily been infected with this systematic 
and callous cruelty. He has seen every
thing he once reverenced, loved and 
respected, dragged through the mud— 
his church, his zzar, his country, the 
shnetity ot marriage, home ties. Every
thing which could have a refinning 
and softening influence has been de
liberately and systematically ridiculed 
and degraded in his eyes, and this, 
added to the despotism and tyranny of 
the Bolshevist rule, has rendered him 
apparently case-hardened and brutal.

(To be continued.)
home; she walked about examining 
every detail and showing her Joy and 
pleasure in each little ‘rifle that had 
been prepared for her. She had a 
very soft voice and manner when she 
chose—she was too young yet for her 
gambling, drinking, and rough asso
ciates to have spoiled—and Stephen 
stood in the centre of the room,"flush
ed and silent with the fullness of hie 
pleasure, following her eagerly with 
his eyes. After nil, to this world of 
ours, everything stands in such close _ 
relation to its surrounding objects and I _ 
circumstances that there is no absolute
ness left. Or you may consider It the 
other way, that the feelings are abso- 

, lute and always the same. A million
aire bridegroom could not receive more 
pleasure from the pleasure ef hie bride 
when viewing the mansion he had pre
pared for her, than Stephen did now 
from Katrine's approval of his log but, 
and her thanks and smiles were as 
sweet over a little wooden shelf tacked 
against the wall, as if a two-thousand- 
iollar chandelier had called them forth.

Then Stephen took her arm and 
drew her Into the next reeto, and here 
was so shy and nervous she could not 
look about at all. Stephen took off 
her cloak and her outer wraps, and 
then made her come and see her re
flection in a little square looking- 
glass that be had obtained for her at 
quite a high price; but Katrine could 
not face the mirror, and hid her 
blushing cheeks and downcast eyes on 
his shoulder instead. Stephen put his 
arm round her. “You don’t regret 
what you have done?" he asked, in 
alarm, pressing her close to him.

“No, oh, no, dear Steve; only it's 
all so strange; let's go back to the 
other room."

They returned, as she wished, and 
found that Talbot had laid the dinner 
1er them—a dinner he had spent all 
the morning in preparing—and they 
sat down to it with a gayety that 
made up for the shortness of supplies. 
After dinner they drew in close 
close round the fire and prolonged the 
roasting and eating of chestnuts and 
drinking whiskey throughout the af
ternoon—for whiskey was there, 
strongly as Stephen objected to see 
her drink it; still it was their wed
ding-day, and he let it pass. As dark
ness came down, a whirling snow
storm swept through tlie gulch; they 
could see the thin sharp flakes fly 
past the window on the cutting wind, 
and hear the whistling roar of the 
storm as it struck and beat upon the 
cabin. They only flung more logs 
into the stove, and gave a backward 
glance over their shoulders from time 
to time toward the window. By nine 
in the evening, when Talbot was leav
ing them to go to his own cabin, It 
had calmed down a little, though the 
wind still moaned in the hollows of 
the gulch.

Stephen and Katrine stood at the 
window a second after he had gone, 
looking out into the curious misty 
whiteness and blackness commingled 
»? tho night.

*1 am sorry there should be such a 
storm the first day you are here, darl
ing,” said Stephen, softly, put his arm 
round her waist.

see x

A Constipation Cara 
Said on BoaraotaaÇg-bêSui I

or DR. HAMILTON SAYS HIS 
REMEDY WEVCR FAILS 

TO CURE QUICKLY.C*n

sleep. It had seemed cheerless to 
Katrine and Stephen for Talbot to b» 
eating alone a few yards from them; 
and though It gave the girl more 
work—and for that reason Tflbot Was 
slow to accept the arrangement—she 
herself coaxed him mto it. They 
came In late from the claims to lunch, 
aad found her bending over the fire 
with flushed cheeks and happy eyes. 
Bhe was stirring a greet saucepan ot 
inviting looking and smelling stew, 
that she had spent the whole morning 
in preparing. The large handle of 
the pan protected from the stove 
some distance, and as Stephen threw 
off his overcoat he managed in some 
way to tip up the saucepan with a 
sudden Jerk that sent the contents 
half into the fire, half over the girl’s 
bare arm, from which the sleeve was 
rolled to the elbow. She did not ut
ter a sound ns the scalding liquid ran 
burning over her flesh, but Talbot 
saw he rface grow deathly pale with 
the sickening pain. After a second 
ot agony, when she found her voice, 
and Stephen was remorsefully spread
ing fat over the blistered, cracking 
flesh, the first thing she said, with 
her eyes full ot disappointed tears, 
was, “Oh, dear, how unlucky! Now 
you won't get anything hot for 
lnncb." And as soon as a bandage 
was twisted round her scalded arm, 
she was over at the cupboard collect
ing all the best ot her cold supplies 
and laying them out on the table.

Her one idea, the sole thought that 
occupied her, was to make these two 
men happy at any cost to herself. All 
day she studied bow she could make 
their life, so hard ana rough, smooth
er for them, how she could alleviate 
the labor and monotony of it. She

Mine to a marvellous remedy.
There are others, but not cute pos

sesses the peculiar merit so prominent 
In mine.

With my remedy 1 guarantee to cure 
constipation.

I also guarantee to prevent IL
My preparation, which is in pill form 

gives tone and regularity tn the bowels 
that quickly rids the system of effete 
matter, accumulations o’ bile and 
ether Injurious recuits of costiveness.

1 cell my pille Dr. Hamilton’s.
I am sure they are safe because com

posed of such health-giving vegetable 
extracts as Mandrake,
Hyoscamue and Dandelion.

My pills are not harsh or drastic.
They cause no pain, no distress; they 

arc prescribed by physicians because 
of their mildness and certainty to cure.

For women and children I know of 
no better medicine for keeping the 
system healthy. For men they are oer- 
fecL

I have proved their merit in bilious
ness, constipation and headache, and 
can strongly recommend them in these 
troubles.

My personal guarantee stands be
hind every box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills; and this means much to you 
in selecting your remedy.

Every dealer sells Dr. Hamilton's 
Fills of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c 
per box.

Butternut,

We found them In the most horrible 
place one could Imagine; all crammed 
into one barrack of a room, bed 
against ben, witn only space between 
eacn for a tour-legged stool. The only 
Place tney nad to wash In was a ter
ribly cold, damp outhouse with a 
trough running oown the middle of it 
and taps at intervals over the trough. 
The tioor was swimming In water. 
Until one was able to calm them down 
aud help them to talk quietly It was 
hard Indeed to realize that they were 
women of education and culture; they 
seem to have lost all semblance ot civ
ilized human beings. They kissed one’s 
clothes, they clung to one, followed 
one about talking, crying, laughing 
hysterically—trying to tell one of the 
horrors they were suffering. 1 noticed 
how several of them, seeming sudden
ly to realize to what depths they bad 
been brought, withdrew and sal hud
dled up dejectedly on their beds, re
fusing to talk to one any more. They 
told us of how nearly every day some 
one of their number passed away In 
that room of pandemonium and hor
ror. How one of them bad been so 
desperately hungry she had actually 
chewed and swallowed the leaves of 
her prayer-book and had finally gone 
quite mad. They were all starving to 
death.

While I was there a meal was In 
progress. Each of these old ladies had 
to go out In many degrees of frost to 
a kitchen across the yard, where they 
were given the smallest Imaginable 
bowl of soup . This latter was literal
ly nothing more than dirty potato 
peelings in hot water. The “soup" 
was brown because of the earth oft 
the peelings, and had a most revolt
ing smell. They were given this and 
hot water twice a day, and that was

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

Baby's Owen Tablets are an excellent 
medicine for little ones. They are a 
mild but thorough laxative which 
sweeten the stomach and regulate tho 
bowels thus bringing relief in cases 
of constipation, indigestion, colic, 
colds and simple fevers. Concerning 
them Mrs. L. J. Cbiasson, Paquetvllle, 
N.B., writes:—I have found Baby’s 
Own Tablets excellent for my young 
baby in the case of constipation and 
colic aud it gives me great pleasure 
to recommend them to 
mothers."
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

BOTH USEFUL?"
(Louisville Courier-JoumaJ.)

vernment ought to eatablbih 
lioois all over the country.”

Ing more im- 
hool.”

ought to be schools for teach
er girls the rudiments of bridge

WOULD BE DIFFICULT.
(Punch.)

“The clergy had to work far more 
than forty-eight hours a day, 
their pay was quite inadequate."— 
Local paper.

We don’t see how it would he pos
sible to give adequate remuneration 
for such a feat

ONE-SIDED CONVERSATION.

“1 don't like Mrs. Wombaf. Wants 
to talk about her poodle all the time."

"Is that so?”
“Yes; never cares to hear about my 

canary."

but

other
The Tablets are sold by

i
There were tears in her great eyes, 

and lier under lip quivered and turn
ed downward like i wet rose leaf.

“He Is very wrapped up in all this 
digging business, why ."Id he want to 
marry me at all?” she said in a sort 
of helpless childish wonder.

Talbot was silent, looking at her, 
and then, instead of answering her 
question, said :

“Why. don't you make him notice 
you more? Why can’t you -ppcal to Yeast—I understand you railed on
him ?" 'Bender to-day. Crimsonbeak—That’s

"Appeal t- him," she repeated; “It’s what I 'did. "And did he take you 
no use. Why, Le is :rold-plated—eyes. Into his confidence?" "He did—and 
ears, touch, everything ail plated over, into his cellar."—Detroit Free Press.

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS?
“Tht. go 

cooking sc 
“Yes. there’s only on 

uortant than the cooki: 
"What’s that?”

Yes, and branches anti stems 
well. Can it be cured ? Yes, by ap
plying Putnam's Corn Extractor; It’s 
painless, safe and invariably satisfac
tory.
tractor, 25c at all dealers.

as
e th

"There 
whI«°"C

The Chairman (Mr. Bones, the but
cher)—Well, now, after these few cur-

. . , A A _ « *°ry remarks by Mr. Wood’ead--------
ing along one of the almost deserted Mr. Woodhead (excitedly and empha- 
Streets of Petrograd when a sad little | tlcally)—It’s a Ile! I never swora fa 
procession passed me; they were ex- my life—Passing Show.

Insist on only Putnam’s Ex-
all.

DUET HEAP FOR THE DEAD.
On a horrible cold day I was walk-m$Ç§7 thepS 1
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and *r. Waller Lenders, of Vsnconv- 
«T, were guests et the Lone Pine 
Home lest week.

Last Sunday was Bally-Day at the 
Harlem Methodist Sunday school 
and the children and adults both en-1 
Joyed It to the fullest extent. The 
classes were well prepared and the 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Murray, gave an In- 
spiring address on “What the Sun
day School Is, Its Aims and Ob-1 
Jects.”

One of the heaviest losers by the I 
big electric storm was Mr. Andrew 1 1
Chant, of Chantry, whose new ham 
on a farm he owns In New Boyne 
was burned, together with the sea
son’s crop of hay and grain. The I 
bam was one of the largest in the 
township and had a good stable in 
the basement.

The night of the big storm, Mr.
Thomas Chant's tail evergreen tree, 
standing about six feet from his gar
age where his Chevrolet car was 
stored and about forty from his new 
house, was struck by lightning.
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Boyle, who also .
gan. The anthem. ‘__
Lord with the Voice 1st>, 
lug" (Clare), was parMiti
rendered, the solo being___ _
Mrs. J. F. Hark in her sweet and 
sympathetic soprano. The Messrs. 
(Harry and Floyd Phillips, of Trinity 
choir, Brockville, sang a beautiful 
duet, “Hark, My Soul, it is thèLord" 
(Banks), which was greatly appre
ciated. The rector’s sermon set 
forth the duty of thanksgiving to 
God for his many blessings to our 
country and home. The offering was 
devoted to missionary work.

ASK f°3p > of Mrs. V. O. 
- ‘ at t ' '

\
!

Such a'bumness-like method aha gives a 
immiaa the feeting of happy independence 
Sa having s bank account ether own.
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,,... Knoimt
Genuine Castoria

Always

For-; yA.

■J,
nr.--;b m 1TH€ MERCHANTS BANK.

Head Office; Montreal OF CAM ADA

.
•>

Established 1864a
ATHENS AND FRANKV1LLE BRANCHES, . F. W. CLARKE, Mtitagnr 
DELTA BRANCH, : .1m

. . J. R. CARR. Manager.
*

the= yTHE FIRE FIEND BAYS.

One sweet fire fiendish thought 
Comes to me o'er and o'er,

I can make a fire cost more to-day 
Than It ever cost before.

I’ve travelled the wide world over. 
And yet I have to see 

The house of a careful, prudent man 
With a welcome sign for me.

»

Signature: v
13
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Warburton sa*
.1 ÊObituary A large number from this district I 

attended Kingston fair last week. I 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Webster and I 

family, of Oak Leaf, were visitors of I 
L. B. Webster on Sunday. |

Mrs. Wm. Steacy, who had the 
misfortune to receive a bad burn, is 
recovering nicely. Mise Maggie Hor-1 
ton is eUytag with her for a time.

Mrs. Alice God kin and Mrs. King I 
visited friends on the Street on -Tues-1 *1

H w- Use»Mrs. James Foley.

The death took place at Hard' Is
land on Wednesday, Sept. », of Mrs.
James Foley, a well knowi) and high
ly respected resident of that place.
She had been ill for several months.
She Was 63 years of age.

She is survived by her husband, 
two sons and three daughters. They i dev 
are Mrs. David Young, Mrs. William 1d.
Topping, Mrs. William Gardiner and dava to J
Messrs. Vance Foley and Bryse Fo- mfve Fol?vd ^ th gueet 0,M1“ . -
gion She W8S * Methodl8t ,n rel1- Harold Foley la busy filling alios | 1

The funeral was held yesterday at- our new teach,
ternoon, the services being conduct- or j °“r.ne^ teac,h*
ed by Rev. Mr. Nesrton. Interment ®T- *P«nt the week-end at her home in
WA la™ ! «r W. N. Bowen, Brockville, Is

A large number of floral emblems vUlHno hi* «tanrhinp n> «rested on the casket. Webster daughler' W' J'

■ iFor Over 
Thirty Years

Ufssqt
. 1and Chocolates, fresh 

supply always carried
I
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CASTORIA
Tin oMraea ownn.

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits rT> *■4 Bsact Copy of W

E. C. Tribute V Mrs. Frank Richards.
At her home in Frankvilte, Thurs

day night at II o’clock, there passed 
away one of the village’s most hign- 
ly respected residents in Mrs. Fran
ces Richards. Born in the vicinity ..... ... .. . . ...
of Frankvilie, the late Mrs. Richards st,n the favorlte foolishness of the 
was in her 73rd year. Her maiden Canadian people, 
name was Frances Stone, daughter 
of the late Uriah and Sophia Stone.
She spent almost her entire life In 
Frankvilie and was held In the high
est regard1 by a wide circle of 
friends. She had not been well for 
the past couple of years, but was 
only taken seriously ill last weeki

BURNING UP CANADA.
\ If the recent big fires were all acci

dental, the burning up of Canada ia

Burning the Nation’s Wealth ■jCatarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional 

By the death of Mrs. Richards the “d Cure *
Frankvilie Methodist church loses a Ha„'f r»t«rr£ , "me^y'
friend and worker whose place will J8 .tlake° £
be hard to fill. In the Sunday school, Jl"7 d Mt8 t.hrough. tlf bIood 
when health permitted, she was al- °J, V18 sys'ways to be found teaching the wo- **”' J?]1 ? C“‘arrh, ,î?ed'cl“e Kwaf 
men's Bible class prescribed by one of the best physl-

Mrs. Richards ' wa, predeaceased ImSoLli „®f ‘8
by her husband. Richard Richards. lmhin-T-fn 6 be8t ‘.“V.8
some seven years ago. Her only T8 of -the.
child. Mrs. Byron Haskln. Theresa. mmblnLXn nf tht ^8rf8,C
N. Y„ also predeceased her. and 5?^
there survive a grandchild, Sidney 8 C t. h M.edl.cl.ne k yhat pro" 
Haskln, and one sister, Mrs. L. j. L T'!* ‘1 «'
Cornwall. Sudbury, Ont., and one c°nd,tlons. Send for testl-
tes‘ca1;- Dr- “• H St°ne- ^ Ange- m & CO., Props., Toledo,

O. All druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. 1

vEVERY HOUR OF THE DAY AND NIGHT

The Torch of Carelessness

BRINGS DESTRUCTION TO SOMEBODY’S 
PROPERTY IN ONTARIO

V-»\

— ». /

'
x

The Work of Fire Prevention should appeal to the 
Farmer, who is at the mercy of the Fire Demon ; and to 
every Merchant and Manufacturer who wishes to preserve 
the continuity and non-interference of his business.

SPECIAL EFFORTS SHOULD BE MADE 
DURING

£

Come and Hear a 
“Real Phonograph”Guideboard Corner’s

Fire Prevention Week—Oct. 9 A number of our people recently 
had the pleasure of spending a very 
merry evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Delmar Cowle's, where 
miscellaneous shower of useful and 
pretty gifts was tendered ' to their 
daughter, iEva, whose marriage to 
Mr. Charles A. Wtltse, of Plum Hol
low, took place a few days ago.

The young bride, looking 
sweet and fair, wore her wedding 
gown of blue silk crepe, richly em
broidered. The evening was spent 
In music, conversation and 
After a very enjoyable 
friends dispersed, each wishing all 
good things to the young couple who 
have set out on “the long, long trail." 
May that trail be as green and flow- 
hry as is granted to mortals.

Mrs. W. W. Kennedy and 
| daughter, Betty, 
i "The Lilacs" last week.
! Mrs. James Foley 
I this week.
- for her husband.

SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTION.
We have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some “real music”—we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test”

Our Prices and Terms are Right

(Experimental Farm Note.)

The anual free distribut on of sam
ples of seed grain will be conducted 
as usual at the Central Experimen
tal Farm, Ottawa, by the Dominion 
cerealist.

The following kinds of seed grain 
will be sent out this season :

Spring wheat (in about 5 lb. 
pies); white oats (about 4 lbs.); bar
ley (about 5 lbs,); field peas (aoout 
5 lbs.) ; field beans (about 2 lbs.) ; 
flax (about 2 lbs.)

Only one sample can be sent to 
each applicant.

to remove all Fire Hazards and take every possible pre- 
ca.!i?cn to Prevent Fires.

a

CLEAN UP very
accumulations of waste material, rubbish, boxes, brush 

and conditions that create disorder.

R. J. CAMPOgames, 
supper theOntario Fire Prevention League, Inc.

In Affiliation with
iiTE ONTARIO FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE, TORONTO

sa m-

Athens Ontario

little
were visitors at

Applications must be 
forms which

passed away 
Much sympathy is felt 

who is totally 
blind, and will miss her exceedingly.

A baby girl came to the home of 
Mr. and Mr?. Wallace Darling 
Saturday night.

Mr. Wylie Beach. Portland.
Sunday visitor at Mr. Darling's.

on printed
may be obtained by 

writing to (lie Dominion Cerealist. \ .
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, at 
time after Sept. 1st.Butter

Wrappers

any
on

As the stock of seed 
farmers are advised to apply early 
to avoid disappointment. Those who 
applied too late last

is limited.was a

wseason are par
ticularly requested to send in theirCharleston names at once so that application 
-forms may be forwarded 
No application forms will be furnish
ed after Feb. 1. 1921.

The Wau io the West!

1 The campers have at last left the 
i Lake, but there are still a number of 
j guests at the hotel, 
i Little Maurice Kavanagh was again 

ill last week.
The heavy rain the latter part of 

last week prevented the 
, front tilling their silos.

During the heavy gale on Monday 
evening a scow owned by Mr. Wat- 
ten burg was sunk in the 
Covey. .1. Peterson and J. 
were taking the scow, which contain
ed sixty bags of cement,
Mrs. Mack’s Island. Del. Covey was 
towing the scovV with his 
boat. The heavy gale struck 
scow and it quickly sank, and only 
for their presence of mind 
might have lost their lives, 
motor boat partially filled withj 
water. They cut the rope, let the 
scow go and thus saved themsélves 
from a watery grave. It is said that 
when the tee forms on the lake the 
scow can be drawn out, but the 
cement is a total loss.

to them.

DAILY SERVICE 
Lvo. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

1We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

C. E. Saunders,
Dominion Cerealist.!

farmers ^ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

1
CASTORIAlake. D. 

Bigelow For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years out yiB*,ls'C0,,T,l,E,,T*l TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH- 

OUT, INCLUOINO NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPINO CARS.

Sun. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Oanadlan National all the wow.
Tue». Thurs. Sat.—Via 6.T., T. « N.O., Oechrane thence 0.1. Rys,
Railways’"a ,ulU)n,0,eltlen fr®« "••rest Oanadlan

over to
Always bears 

the
Signature of

motor
the

National
all three 
as the

A. E. WATT, Agent at Athsne 
or Beneral Passenger Department, Toronto.Reporter Job Dept. IMERSON—The Auctioneer ■> I iAthens Ontario

Write or Phone early for dates or call the
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer
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